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ABSTRACT 

It is the goal herein to demonstrate that although the theology found within the sermons 

and treatise of Martin Luther appearedfappears liierating to women, it was, in fact, a 

vehicIe for M e r  oppression. The formation of his theoiogy was driven by concems 

other than the religious status of and f'unction ofwomen. His concern with the fieedom 

and direct responsibüity of individuals before God could have ied to a greater autonorny 

for women; one form that such autonomy could have taken is illustrated by Teresa of 

Avila. 

I will argue that any apparent liberation for women the Reformers seemed to espouse, 

or any M e r  oppression against women they implemented, were driven by qùte 

extraneous motives. I would contend that the issues taken up by the Refonners were not 

addressed with women directly in mind at dl, for th& p N n q  concern lay elsewhere. 
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INTRODUCTION 

At first glance the Protestant Reformaton, and the theology behind it, appears a grand 

vehicle by which the roles of marriage and motherhood might have been religiously 

legitimated for the women of the 16th centuy. The evils supposed to surround sexual 

intercourse were less emphasued and the act itseif even becarne strongly encuuraged 

withh the confines of marriage. Convents were no longer a mandatory destination for a 

number of young girls, nor were the rigorous and often masochistic vows forced upon 

them. Being a wife and a mother, the two occupations the majority of continental women 

found themselves in anyway, took on a whole new religious meaning. In fact, motherhood 

and marriage appeared to become the two most highly esteemed and religiously 

legitimated roles in which women could involve themselves. 

However, upon doser examination one is able to recognize that the theology of the 

Reformers was not necessarily intended to provide this.li%eration for women, nor did it in 

actuality. W~th the denouncing of monastic Me, relîgious expression for women was 

reduced to one avenue: mamage. The replacement of the images of the v i r e  Mary and 

the contemplative Mary Magdalene with that of Martha and her domestic servitude, 

resulted in a lack of meaningful symbolism for women. Life in the convent was replaced 

with Sie in the kitchen and delivery room, while religious vows to God were replaced with 

marriage vows to the husband. Whüe domestic duties may not as such be oppressive of 

women, it will be shown tbat what the Refomers were actuaiiy encouraging or 

legitimating was absolute obedience to the husband. 



Having said this, however' 1 should add that 1 do not beiieve that the Refonners were 

any more or any Iess prejudiced aga& women than th& Catholic counterparts. 

Therefore, 1 woufd argue that any apparent hieration for women the Reformers seemed to 

espouse, or aay firther oppression against women they Mplemented were driven by quite 

extraneous motives. At this point it mus be made clear that when the terms "liberation" 

and "oppression" are used here, they are not intended to reflect 20th century connotations. 

1 wouid contend that the issues taken up by the Reformers were not addressed with 

women directly in mind at ail, for their primary concern lay elsewhere. Such effects as 

their refonns had on the Iives of women, for better or worse, were largely incidental. 

In an attempt to simpl* my task, I will direct my attention specifically towards the 

sermons and treatise of Martin Luther. I will first proceed to consider those aspects of his 

thought which appear at fust glance to be potential tools of iiberation for women. 1 will 

then go on to show why they were realiy not liberating at ali by considering the theology 

behind their development. Having done this 1 will address the motives underlying the 

development of this theology, and attempt to prove that they had nothing to do with 

women's issues at d. 1 next will compare the thinking of Teresa of Avila on the role of 

women with that ofluther, as her work provides instructive parallels and contrasts to his. 

Finaily, 1 analyze Luther's comments regardhg the figure of the Vigin Mary and show 

they illustrate Luther's stniggle with the issues of sexual intercourse, rnaniage, and the 

celibate life 

It is my goal ta demonsaate that although the theology found within the sermons and 

treatise of Martin Luther appeared/appears iiberating to women, it was, in fact, a vehicle 

vii 



for fiirther oppression. Also, 1 hope to prove t h t  the formation o f  bis theology was 

driven by concems other than the religious status and hction of women F i y ,  1 ktend 

to show tbat Luther's concen with the fieedorn and direct responsiiility of individuals 

before God could have led to a greater autonomy for women; one form that such 

autonomy could have taken is illustrateci by Teresa of Avila. 



CHAPTER ONE 

The medieval woman of continental Europe found herself presented with one of two 

career paths; monasticism or motherhood. The former of these two vocations Înevitably 

led to the convent and a life rnarked by vows of perpetual virginity, while the latter 

directed its foiiowers into the domestic home and the institution of marriage. These two 

vocations were entitfed to claim for themselves both social and religious legitimation, for 

indeed this is what made such careers permissible in the nnt place. Because of such 

legitimation both vocations could be said to have brought a certain sense of m e h g  hto 

the lives of women, and to have played a prominent role in d e h g  who these women 

really were in the society within which they lived. 

It should be immediately noted, however, that most women were involved in other 

occupations besides those of h o m e d e r  and nun. We are familar with the medieval 

woman ded ica~g  herselfto the tasks of mining* f d g  marketing, social work, and 

brewing, to name but a few of her numerous endeavors.' Yet despite their skill and labour 

women were rarely, if ever, defined by such employment.2 Their identity lay not in these 

hctions but rather in the duties of motherhood or monasticism. Unlike men, the 

employrnent of women in fields outside the home or the convent were ever chanagi 

dependhg on their marital status. While a man Mght be a f m e r  from boyhood until 

death, a wornan's occupation, apart from her assumed role as either Wgin or wife, could 

change several times in a ~ e t i m e . ~  

Thus, in spite of the fact that women were involved in fa more spheres than the home 

or the convent, this involvement was not intended to define them, for none of these 



aitemate duties were ever really refigiously sanctioned. Given the importance of religious 

Iegitimation, women were not Iikely to view themselves as somethùig other than a mother 

or a virgin who was merely imrolving herself in other work This point is weil pomayed in 

a Psalter painted for GeofEy LuttreU (1341) where one is able to see a woman slouched 

beneath a sack of flour she has picked up ar the miU, while her husband rides a horse 

which is carrying the corne4 In a Franco Flemish-Book of Hours of the early 14th century, 

September is graced by a scene ofa woman leadhg a horse p d h g  a harrow, whiie ber 

husband sows.' Each picture shows a woman devoting herseffto an occupation other 

than motherhood or monasticism, while at the same t h e  defining the woman by her 

relationship to the man in the portrait, her husband. We have no reason to believe that 

either woman depicted would be performing the task portrayed if she had not married that 

particular man in the painting; however, we have every reason to believe that the men 

would remain in the picture regardless of the preseuce of the women. 

Peter Berger has stated that "religion has been the historically most widespread and 

effective instrumentality of legitimati~n".~ If this is me, and given the fact that the 

medievai woman was defined more by motherhood and monasticism than by any other 

occupation which she rnay have performed, we are forced to assume that both the roles of 

motherhood and monasticism were religiously legitimated to at lean a certain degree. In 

the case of the women of medieval Europe, to M e r  borrow fiom Berger, bath 

motherhood and a Me of perpetuai virginity could be religiously "justified'' as vocations.' 

As a result, these two occupations tended to define the women of the continent, in spite of 

the fact that they may also have been fmers, nurses, or miners. 



The institution of marriage was uudeaiabiy blessed by the Church in medieval Europe. 

This brief excerpt fiom an 1 1 th century English wedding liturgy (in use up until the 16th 

century) makes the point nicely: 

Look down, O Lord, fiom heaven, and bless this compact; and as thou sentest thy 
holy ange1 Raphael to Tobias and to Sarah, the daughter of Raquel; so vouchafe, 
O Lord, to send thy blessing upon these young persons."8 

There are even eariier documents &ch contain such blessings and prayers for the newly 

united couple. Two such documents are fiom the Pontifical of Egbert (732-766) and the 

Red Boke of Darbye (c. 1050); the former of these contains the foiIowing prayer which 

was to be said at the conclusion of the marriage ceremony: 

"May the Lord bless you and Christ guard you, and may the Lord show his face to 
you and give you peace, and may Christ fill you with every spiritual blessing for 
the remission of sins and for e t e d  Ue forever and e ~ e r . " ~  

The important point to be taken fiom these texts is that there was no legal significance to 

them, and thus they were a purely religiousiy legitimating an.'' The Church did not claim 

control over the institution of-age und after the Council of Trent. Thus, it becomes 

evident that the Church's blessing upon marriage was both sought &er and given, but 

certainiy mot required at this point in history. Therefore, women entered marriage with the 

perception that they indeed were following a vocation blessed by God. 



Even Augustine, in spite of his general suspicion of semai&, was wiliing to admit that 

b a g e  was a rehgiously acceptable vocation for women to enter into. He States; "This 

is what we now Say, that accordhg to the present condition of birth and death, which we 

know and in which we were created, the marriage of male and fernale is something 

good."" A funber step was taken by Gratian and Peter Lombard in the 12th century. 

The goal of these two theologians was to emphasise the goodness of matnmony fiom the 

religious point of view. This was done, according to Joel F. Harrington, by pointing out 

the spiritual and mord usefùiness of marriage in "cultkating, through parenthood and 

affinity, the sentiments of charity and love, as wel as the recondation of enemies, beauty, 

and riches."12 Gabriel Biel of the 15th century was even willing to give maniage a speciai 

status amongst the sacraments through his declaration of it to be 'Yhe most excellent and 

first of ail (the sacraments) by the moment and place of its institution and by the 

sigdication and efficacy of its end."= F ' i y ,  Albrecht von Eyb, a h 15th century 

advocate of matrimony, stated in his "Marriage Bookiet": 

"In short marriage is thus an honorable. ..usetùl and beneficial thing; through it, 
land, field and house are built, multiplied and sustained; many disputes, severe 
wars and enmities stilled and laid aside; good fnends and relatives made among 
sûangers, and the entire human race perpetuated."'4 

Tt must be assumed, therefore, that when one was Legitimating marriage as a 

permissible role for a woman, one was also legitimating the act of sexuai intercourse and 

the role of parenthood. Indeed, it shouid be noted that the essence of rnarriage was two- 

fold for the medieval woman, and @ven the legitimation of the institution of marriage 

itself, it shouId follow that each of these two aspects were also reiigiously justified. 



There are innumerable documents which indicate that a woman's first hction within a 

mafnage was to serve the needs of her husband. In a text entitled "Le Menagier de Paris" 

(1393), the wornan is instructed to cccherish your husband's person and make sure you 

keep him in clean linen, this being your ~ffice"'~ Clearly the implication was that for the 

wornan there was a necessary link between cccherishing7' the husband and seMng his 

physical or material needs. There is also advice for the husband on these matters in order 

that he rnay insure that his wife is adequately provided the opportunity of f M h g  her 

marital du@. For example, the husband was wamed to "keep femdes in the house ... make 

sure they always have work to do in the house and never aiIow them to be idle."16 The 

husband is fiirther wmed that ifhe bas a daughter, it is essential that she be taught 

"everything about the house, to make bread, clean capons, sift, cook, launder, make beds, 

cut wool, etc ..." all for the purpose of not a p p e a ~ g  "a fool" upon her own marriage." 

The second duty of a women in marriage? not entirely independent of the fkst, was 

pregnancy and the bearing of children This role of the woman was perhaps more 

religiously legitimated than any other. Even Augustine, not one to spout off praise for 

sexual intercourse, was forced to admit that it was not sinfd for "married persons to have 

intercourse ody for the wish to beget ~hildren."'~ Yet it is possible to find even more 

obvious praise for the vocation of motherhood in the which surrounded pregnan~~, 

labor, and childbirth: 

"'Hearken, O most merciful Father to the entreaty of thy servant on behalf of thy 
handmaidens who are now, or who shail be hereafter, in labour, rnost hwnbly 
entreating thy majesty, that as by thy providence thou hast ordered that they do 
conceive, so by thy blessing thou woulda go before them ... 97 19 



"O God, who whast delivered tbis woman thy servant fiom the perü of 
childbirth, and hast made her be devoted to thy service; grant that when the course 
of this life hath been f a i W y  fished she may obtain etemal life and rest under 
thy wing of mercy."20 

It is of importance to note in these two instances that not only have pregmcy and 

childbirth been blessed, but they have even been associated with the following of God's 

will and spoken of in the same breath as salvation. The religious legitimation of 

motherhood could not be more powerful than this. 

HaWig therefore demonstrated the religious justification of the institution of marriage 

for women, and the consequent roles of servitude to the husband and rnotherhood, we 

may now turn our attention towards au alternative vocation for women: monasticism. If 

rnarriage was characterized by faithf'ulness to one's husband and family, then monasticism 

was characterized by fatihfbhess to God and virginity. As with mec, monasticism for 

a wornan appeared to be religiously legitimated and therefore seemed to present women 

wÏth an option; the convent or the home. While a life ofmonasticisrn was 

multidimensiona!, it is clear that for both men and women, one of its most defining 

features was a Life of perpetuai celiiacy. Xndeed much of the eEan that was put forth to 

legitimate the monastic We concentrated upon the justification of this state of virginity. 

Perhaps the earliest indication of the Church's attempt to systematicaily legitimate 

celibacy, with the exception of the apode Paul, was in 305 AD. It was at this point that 

the Spanish Council ofElvira declared that dl who were involved in the rninistry should 

"maintain entire abstinence fiom theu wives?"" Indeed, this was nothing more than a 

recornmendatioq for at this point in church history sacerdotal rnaffiages were a cornmon 



~ c m e n c e . ~  However, while this may have been oniy a suggestion, it remains an early 

assertion that there exists a link between the ministry of the church and ceübacy. The 

assumption that holy work requires a hoiy lifestyie, and that a holy Iifestyle requires 

celibacy, was evidently being developed as eariy as 305, and probably eariier. The basis 

for the religious legibmation of a wornan's entrance into the couvent, and her ensuing 

vocation as a nun, clearly exists here. 

The documents of the ancient church contain endless exampies of attempts to 

religiously legitimate a Iife of virginity. Ambrose compares the Life of a Wgin with that of 

an angel when he States, "In holy virgins we see on earth the life of the angels we lost in 

paradi~e."~~ B a d  continues this angelic aiiegory by remarking, We  who has chosen the 

angelic We (celibacy) has r a i d  himselfl to a .  incorporeal marner of living, since he has 

surpasseci the ordinary possibilities of human Both of these heavenly 

associations present virginity as a lofly, pure, beautifui, glorified manner of existence. The 

picture is indeed quite aesthetically pleasing. 

The wntings of St. Cyprian and the poet Fortunatus are, if it is possible, even more 

euphonc on the subject. Cyprian proclaims, 'Wow we are spealàng to virgins: in them is 

the flower of the church, the honour and masterpiece of spirituai grace, a happy 

blossoming of nature.. .the moa brilliant portion of Christ's f l o~k . "~  F o r h ~ ~ t u s  is 

more expiicit: 'T-iappy virginity was found worthy of giving birth to a God, and of 

creathg its creator. The chaste limbs of virgins are his temples ... These limbs, he feels, are 

f i s  own: unsoiled and unshared by any man. Tenderly and with affection He kisses the 

breast ..."26 The close associations of the Wgin with God, Christ, and the Church are 



clear, and serve to present this virgin as a thing of purity and beauty-, "The Flower of the 

Churcti". 

Despite the fact that Augustine proclaimed marriages to be "good", he has histoncdy 

been considered one of the most fervent supporters of the ceiibate Me. it would seem that 

Augustine's central arguments for the religious legitimation of the virgin Iifestyle focuses 

around the figure of Mary, but we shouid not consider him unique in this respect. 

Augusthe states: "Indeed her (Mary's) virginity was itseif more beautifid and more 

pleasing, because Chnst in conception did not Himseiftake away that which He was 

preserving fiom violation by maa; but, before He was conceiveci He chose one aiready 

consecrated to God of whom He would be bornnn Thus accordiig to Augustine, the 

virgin birth of Jesus signifies that God "himseif" has blessed the state of virginity by 

choosing to incarnate himselfthrough a virgin. For Augustine and others, one need not go 

M e r  than this ultimate justification of celibacy. Indeed, the figure of Mary, as presented 

by Augustine and other, has probably served to legitimate the monastic vocation for 

women more than any other theological argument in favour of the ceiibate lifestyle. 

Findy, it shodd be noted that, as the work of Jane Tibbets Schulenburg puts it, "an 

exaggerated emphasis was placed on chastity for women; that is there was a heavily 

disproporthate admiration for fernale virginity" in medieval thes.*' Therefore not only 

was the monastic life religiously justified for female participation, but, according to 

Schuienburg, it was almost to the point where it may have been considered a vocation 

unique to women. Although this rnay be a stight exageration, monasticism, like mamage 

and motherhood, certainiy appeared to give a certain meaning to a woman's Life, for the 



religious legitimation of such roles undoubtedly setved to defhe women in a m e r  

which we in the modem age may not fûily comprehend. 

We have presented evidence which demonstrates the fact that boui the vocations of 

monasticism and motherhood were reiigiously legitimated for women in pre-reformation 

Europe. And yet there would seem to exist evidence which could serve to easily refute 

such an argument. Hence it may well be asserted that in spite of the appearance of 

religious legitimsition, on a deeper Ievel, neither vocation was redy justified at ail. 

AIthough Augustine was wüling to declare the institution of marrïage "good", he 

clearly believed that a Me ofperpetual Wginîty was very much better. While he was in the 

habit of praising the beauty and usefulness of the state of mamage, he M y  insisted on its 

inferiority to a Gate of perpetual c~ntllience.~~ In fact, Augustine set the standard for 

years to corne by developing a system of gradations of goodness concemîng one's sexual 

Me, and thus, in a sense, claimed that "if you think l a t  is good, it is redy nothing 

cornpared to this!" 

Consider the following statements of Augustine: 

'%O f a d i t y  of the fiesh, therefore, can be compared with holy ~irginity."~~ 

"So, the physical fecundity, even of those who at the present tirne desire nothing 
in mnîage except children whom they may hand over to Christ, must not be 
thought capable of making up for the loss of virginity"" 

"Let her accept it who cm accept hoIy virginity, and let ody her who does not 
have self control r n a ~ ~ . " ~ *  

"Let spouses have their blessing, not because they beget children, but because they 
beget them honorably, and lawfidly, and  chaste^^."^^ 



"...holy chastity is an angelic lot and a foretaste in corruptiile flesh of perpetual 
incorruption. Let ail carnal fecunday and conjugal chastity bow to t h i ~ . " ~ ~  

"We claim Iikewise that at the present t h e  amriage is not expedient except for 
those who do not have selfcontro~."'~ 

From these few remarks of Augustine, it becomes readily apparent that virginity to hÏm 

was religiously justified to a greater extent than marriage or motherhood. Vuginity was 

both permissible and blessed while marriage and motherhood was permissible but not 

blessed quite as much According to Augustine therefore, the purest marnage would 

never be capable of attauiing the degree ofgoodness which virginity could quite easily 

Viginity, according to Augustine, is to be likened to the state of the angelic beings of 

the heavens, while marriage cornes nowhere near being thus comparable. Hence, one 

begins to sense that whiie Augustine asserts that rnaniage and vkginity mer only by 

degree of goodness, he redy means that they are indeed in different realms of goodness 

altogether. Marriage is not merely not quite as good as a state of perpenial virginity, but 

it is dowMght inferior to it. 

"He who has chosen the angeiic Me has raised himself to an incorporeal manner 
of living, since he has surpassed the ordinary possMities of human nature. For it 
belongs properiy to the nature of the angels to be fieed nom the society of 
marriage and not to let themselves be tumed aside to the contemplation of any 
other beauty than that of the divine factCd6 

Ifthis were not enough, Augustine clearly States that marriage is, and should be, 

aspired to by individuals, especially women, with flawed personalities; namely those 

lacking selfcontrol. It is a consolation prize for the distant loser of a two person race. 



This reasonïng obviously implies that submission to the sexual drive and semai intercourse 

are a result of a Iack of seifcontd, and that they exist only as a result of a faiure in self- 

management. Marrïage, therefore, becomes a state designed for non-angeiic beings who 

lack the seifcontrol to abstain from an act which appears to be held in fairly low esteem. 

Such reasoning may hardly be considered an attempt to religiously legitimate either 

marriage or motherhood for women. 

Therefore, given the intluence which Augustine had upon subsequent generations of 

Christians, it wouid seem inappropriate to conclude that the institution of marriage and the 

role of motherhood was r d y  reiigiously kgitimated for women. From one point of view 

it was a vocation which was both permissible and blessed, but fiorn another it would seem 

that it was blessed only in the sense that it was not absoiutely condemned. Involving 

yourself in marriage was in efféct an admission that you were c o d t t i n g  yourself to an 

act which was attriiutable to failure, as the r e d t  of which you were doomed to live a life 

uiferior to that which you might have led, if only you had some sort of self control! How 

far maniage and motherhood wem really religiously legitirnated in these circumstances is 

very problematic. 

In spite of the seemingly endess praise of a Life of hginity, the religious legitimation of 

this vocation rnay aiso weii be questioned, Tertullian provides a good place to start: 

"And so a veil must be drawn over a beauty so dangerous as to have brought 
scanda1 into heaven itse lf... Rather would she wear rags and mouming, weep and 
show an Eve plunged in penance, trying to expiate by her contrite appearance, the 
disgrace of that first crime and the shame of having brought niin to humanity... 
You are the devil's gateway ... And yet you think nothing of c o v e ~ g  your tunics 
with orna ment^?"^' 



It should be immediately recognized that much ofthe thinking behind the advocacy of a 

Hie of ceiïbacy was intendeci to protect men against the physical attraction of a woman's 

body. Her physical body was dangerous and was thus to be hîdden beneath a shroud of 

hideousness. Being classified as the 'Devil's Gateway" can certainly not be considered a 

religiously legitimating title. In this sense, a Me of perpetual Wginity may be seen more a s  

an attempt to hide a woman's inlieriteci evil than an effort to open up a religïous avenue 

for wornen. 

In his commentay on the book of Jonah, Jerome d e s  the statement: 

"It is not man's perogative to lay violent hands upon himseif, but rather to freely 
receive death from others. In persenitions it is not lawfùi to commit suicide 
except when one's chastity is je~~ardized."~~ 

He further goes on to tell of the heroic actions of Greek and Roman virguis in ages p s t  

who had killed themselves for the sake of their cha~tity.~' This undoubtedly demonstrates 

more than mere religious legitimation ofa vocation. It would seem that when a virgin's 

sexuality has been affumed in any rnanner, their very essence as a human being has been 

taken away &om them. Thus, in a sense, a Wgin is blessed as long as she remains sexless. 

Therefore, virginity rnay be said to be a religiously legitimated vocation for d e s s  

creatures, but not for women. Schulenburg puts it nicely when she States: 

"In the view of churchmen, there was only one way in which women could 
transcend their unfortunate sexuality and free themselves fiorn their corporeal 
shackles, and this was through a Me of sexless perféction."" 



There exists a genre of hïstoricai accounts which relate numerous instances where 

women would resort to physical disfigurement in hopes of maintaining their Wginity. 

Although the historicai acwacy of these accounts has been questioaed and their status 

declared legendary, they may certainly be regarded as indicative of a certain social muidset 

that seems excessively to have exaited the ideal of virginity for ~ornen.~' An example of 

this desire for body harm may be found in the figure of Gisla/St. Idaberg who, accorduig 

to Schulenburg, "prayed for some disfigurement to make her ineiigile for this earthly 

union, and consequently she acquired a fever and stnimas (scrofiilous tumors).'" 

Finally, there is the medieval ideal of the "Wago" who, according to Mclaughlui, "is 

the femaie d t a r y  hero who achieves equivalence, or indeed eminence, in the world by 

becoming not a great woman but, as it were, a man."" The essence of this ideal would 

indeed seem to be expressed by Jerome who stated: '%om a spouse she has become your 

sister, from a woman, a man, from a subject, an equ ai... under the same yoke she hastens 

with you towards the kingdom of heaven."" Once again we plaidy see that part of being 

a Wgin meant denying one's physical womanhood. It would therefore be difncult to cl& 

monasticism as being a religiously legitirnating vocation for women, given that much of 

the theoretical basis behind Wginity involved denial of at least part of what it meant to be 

a woman. 

There is evidence which would indicate that some women were confined to a life of 

monasticism within a convent's wak against their d l .  This is made apparent in M e v  

Wiesner's article "Mm7 Wives, and Mothers: Women and the Refomation in Germany." 

In it one rads of remarkable willingness of some nuns to renounce their vows and enter 



into M a g e  once they had been infonned ofthe Protestant rnovement." Martin Luther's 

own d e ,  Katherine von Bora, was herself smuggled out of her convent with several other 

sisters on a wagon, hidden inside some empty h e d g  barreis, and brought to W~ttenberg. 

At this point a niend of Luther wrote to him dechring: " A wagon load of vestd vkgins 

has just corne to town aU the more eager for marriage than for Me. May God give thern 

husbands Lest worse befa~."" Ursuia of Munsterburg was herseIf responsible for 

smugghg hto her own convent "subversive" Lutheran pamphlets which she would 

distn'bute amongst her sisters and which seemed to have a considerable effect upon their 

readership .47 

Indeed the evidence does aot indicate that all n u s  were held against their will to a Me 

of perpetual virginity, nor does it indicate that ail nuns never found in monasticism a 

religiously legitimated vocation. But it does seem to warrant the judgement that at lest 

some nuns were wiiling to question the meaningfiilness of their profession. The sheer fact 

that at least some nuns sought escape fiorn their monastic life seems clearly indicative of 

this. 
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CHAPTER TWO: 

H a h g  thus considered the religious legitimation of the vocations available for women 

in pre-Reformaibn Europe, we will now tum our attention to the thought of Martin 

Luther, the so cded 'Yather of the Wonnation", on this subject. Indeed, the issues 

relating to both marriage and ceh-bacy were deait with by Luther on numerous occasions, 

in fact too numerous to be deait with exhaustively in this work Therefore, 1 wiU Iunit my 

discussion to Luther's Biblical commentaries which pertain to the matter at hand. This 

shodd suffice to present bis posaion on the religious legitimation of marriage and the 

celibate Me, and clearly establish his oppostion to the pre-Reformation stance. 

It seems that the foundation for Luther's religious legitimation of mmiage is found in 

the text of Genesis 2: 18, "The Lord God also said: It is not good that man is alme; 1 shall 

make him a help which should be before him" Luther proceeds first to point out that 

Adam and Eve were brought together, designed and created by a "WeU considered 

counsel".' In saying this Luther implies that ''the first marrîage" was not brought about 

due to flaw or sin, but by dMne intention. The fact that Adam's situation pnor to the 

creation of Eve was not considered ccgood" indicated to Luther that what was misshg was 

the abiiity of Adam to procreate, and that nich an ability only arose with the coming of 

Eve. Luther States: "For so fin Adam was alone; he stiu had no partner for that 

mgnificent work of begening and preserving his kind. Therefore 'good' in this passage 

denotes the increase of the human race?"' Thus, according to Luther, nom the very 

begùining procreation was intended and designed by God, and situations where such 

procreation was not possible were not declared to be 'good'. Luther goes on to state the 



act of procreation to be ''ihe greatest work of God", a fact that has gone unrecognized 

only as a resuIt of original sin.' 

In Genesis 2:22 Luther mawels at the fact that it is said that "God built the n i  which 

he had taken îrom Adam". Why wodd the verb 'budd' be used to describe the creation of 

Eve instead of 'fom' or 'create'? Luther develops a rather creative explanation which he 

believes serves to support the institution of marriage and the act of procreation. By 

referring to Gen 30:3, 162, Exodus 1:21, and II Samuel 7: 1 1, Luther is able îo conclude 

that the verb 'to build' was used to describe the creation of Eve because the woman who 

is both wife and mother is ofien likened to a 'building' in the scriptures. Accordhg to 

Luther, "the wife is caiied a household building because she bears and brings up 

~ffspring."~ Therefore, it is signiscant that the verb 'build' is utiiized to descnie Eve's 

creation, for this wouid indicate that woman's original purpose was to marry, procreate, 

raise children, and develop the 'household building'. And Luther does not mùid pointing 

out that %ose who, iike impure papists, live as celibates do not have such a home."' 

The second half of Genesis 2:22 dso attracts the attention of Luther and brings his 

math, once again, down upon the papists. He notes that at the completion of the creation 

of Eve, she was "brought" to Adam by God, Adam did not himselfof his own accord go 

out and h d  hunself a wife, rather she was given to him as a sort of divine gifi; thus 

marriage becomes 'Ue lawfùl joining of a man and a woman and a divine orciinance and 

instituti~n."~ In bis essay entitied "The Estate of Mamage", Luther reverts back to 

Genesis 1 :28 and the command given by God to ''be fiuitfid and multipIy". He describes 

this as not merely a command but an orciinance, a necessary action to be taken by human 



behgs for the simple reason that they are hunian' How then could the holùiess of 

marriage be questioned? How could the institution of mmiage be considered infierior to 

anythmg? Luther decIares: 

"Therefore it shouid be particuiarly noted that uiis passage is not only directed 
against aii the awfiil abuses oflust but that it ais0 gives support for marriage in 
opposition to the wicked invectives with which the papacy has brought shame on 
mamage-Are spouses impure? 1s God the author and establisher of hpurity 
when He himself brings Eve to Adam? The papacy has tnily paid the deserved 
penalties for such b~as~hemies."' 

Luther seems aware that he remained open to a certain challenge 6om those who 

claimed that perpetual virginity remained the superior way of Me. Thus far Luther has 

dealt with the state of afEairs prior to 'The Fall". So the objection might be raised that 

what Luther had said about the mamieci life thus far could not be malntained subsequent to 

the arrival of sin onto the world stage. But Luther believed that the religious legitimation 

of marriage held true. Indeed, while admittedly sin brought der ing  into mamage and 

procreation by way of bodily pain, he insisted that marriage and procreation became even 

greater States of blessedness. 

TO prove his point Luther focuses much of his attention on Genesis 3 : 16, "But to the 

woman He said: 1 will greatiy rnultiply your sorrow when you are pregnant. In pain you 

will bear children, and you will be under your husband's power, and he will d e  over 

you." Luther declares the importance of nohg that Eve is not separated from Adam, her 

c~wornanhood" is not taken fiom her, and her ability to procreate remains intactg Hence, 

there wouid seem imrnediate proof that marriage and procreation remah divinely blessed. 

Furthemore, while it is mie that it becomes the woman's plight and punishment to endure 



pain and dering during pregnancy and childbirth, such should not be seen to 

overshadow the blessings which she retains. As Luther States: "Those very misfomines 

are not without M. They tend to humble and hold down our nature, which couid not be 

held in check without a cross."1° Perhaps the greatest prooc in the eyes of Luther, that 

the institution ofrnarriage remains in high esteem in the mind of God, is that the woman 

has been prornised that '%om her will come the seed which will crush the head of 

~atan."" The very salvation of the woman, and even the worlà, will come about through 

the wornan's "seed", or through the marital act of proaeation. How could the institution 

of marriage be classified as infirior to anything, Luther asks, ifit holds the key to 

saivation? 

Luther believed that the text of Genesis 4: 1 was gready offensive to the "papists", for it 

was perceived by them to be an act of sinful lust, gïven the fact that it was one of the est 

recorded actions taken by Adam and Eve subsequent to the ~ a l l . ' ~  But in Luther's 

thinking this act was without disgrace. To dernonstrate this he fell back upon his previous 

arguments while adding one M e r  penny to his bank. Luther believed that it was useful 

at this point to skip ahead to the book of Exodus and the giving of the "Ten 

Cornmandmentsyyy specifïcaily the command to "Honor your father and rn~ther''.'~ The 

fact that one of the commandments dealt with the institute of parenthood was proof 

enough for Luther that marriage and procreation were ordained by God. Why would God 

include this command in the holiea of holy laws ifit were dealing with an institution which 

was inferior fiom its outset? E v e m g  seemed to indicate to Luther that the first 



account of s a a i a l  intercourse and the ensuing procfeaîion of Cain and Abei was anything 

but disgracefiil. 

Luther goes on to rnaintaîn that sexual intercoune within marriage is not only not 

disgracefiil but actually healthy; both physicdy and spintuallyY Luther believed that the 

physicians of his &y were capable of demonstrating that ifthe command of Genesis 1 :28 

were "fornily restrained" in a person, their blood would become poisoned redting in 

their body becoming "unhealthy, enervated, sweaty, and foul-~rnelluig."~~ nius for the 

physical health of married persons to be maintaineci, they would have to engage in sexud 

intercourse. Likewise, a certain spiritual health was also gained withui matrimony, for 

according to Luther, mm-age provided a certain insurance against committing fornication 

and receiving the subsequent punishment for it which was de& to Sodom and 

~ornorrah.'~ "We know only too well that the moa temble plagues have befailen lands 

and people because of f~niication."'~ 

From here Luther primarily bases bis arguments upon the episties of the New 

Testament. In Galatians 3 :3 it states: "Are you so foolish? Having begun with the Spirit, 

are you now being ended with the flesh?" Luther deems this verse a weapon of choice of 

his "papist" adversaries, for he remarks: "This passage mua be considered because of our 

slanderers, the papists, who twia it agaïnst us and say that under the papacy we began 

with the Spirit, but now we have taken wives and are being ended with the flesh."" The 

flesh in this text does not, accordmg to Luther, refer to semal intercourse withui mdage. 

The "Spirit" in this sense refers to that which is "done in accordance with the Spirit", 

while the "flesh" is that which is done apart fiom the spirit.'* Given the fact that marriage 



and the act of procreation were estabiished by God, both before and d e r  the fd of 

humanity' the act of sexual intercourse cannot be said to be of the "flesh". Luther 

declares: "Therefore aii the duties o f  Christiam - such as Ioving one's wife, rearing one's 

children, goverring one's family, honoring one's parents, obeying the magistrate, etc., 

which they regard as secular and fleshly - are f i t s  of the 

In his commentary on Galatians 430 Luther Iashes out against the notion that the 

celibate life is to be likened to the life of an angel. He daims this Iife of cehiacy and 

perpetual contemplation to be nothing more than an "impressive fiont of ~anctity".~~ 

Anyone who thinks this vocation will ultunately lead to a recognition by the divine of 

supreme piety, is behg fooled. Accordhg to Luther, Paul himseifwould warn them to 

this eEect: 

''Regardless of how celibate a life you lead or how you conduct yourseives in 
humîlity and the religion of angels or how you Wear out your bodies with @equent 
discipline, you are slaves of the Law, of sin, and of the devil; and you wili be cast 
out of the house, because you seek righteousness and salvation through your own 
works, not through 

A diflicult problem seems to present itselfto Luther in the text of1 Corinthians 7:1,2, 

where it states: Tt is welI for a man not to touch a wornan. But because of the 

temptation to immorality, each man should have bis own wife, and each woman her own 

husband." It wodd seem here that Paul is in agreement with Luther's advenaries by 

advising that one shouid not "ouch" a woman, and that marriage is for those without self- 

control. Luther begllis his cornrnentary on this verse by asserting that Paul is not 

'advising' celibacy, but condoning it. Yet he insists that Paul is only condonhg it for 



those very few people to whom God has gïven the gift of celibacy. It should be noted that 

this gift does not manifest itself merely because one has taken vows of chamty and abides 

in a monastev, for accordhg to Luther such people are not kely to possess this gift as it 

is not even found in even "one in a thousand", and thus they are probably burning with 

passion." And even when the gif t  of cehbacy has been gÏven, it should not be viewed as 

supenor to marriage. Marriage rem& a divinely ktïtuted vocation, blessed by God. It 

is the naturd path for a human to take, for it would seem that when a human chooses 

ceribacy over mamage, they wiIl be plagued by constant "temptation to immorality". For 

those who have not been granted the gift of celibacy, a Mie of perpetual Wginity is indeed 

iderior to marriage. Paul in this text is merely assehg that the gift of celibacy exists, 

and that where it is given it should be dedared as "well", but not better than mamage. 

Luther summarires the meanhg of the text as follows: 

"...that whoever does not feel that he has that precious quality but rather is 
inclined to fornication, he is commanded to marry. And this cornmanciment is to 
be received as coMng not fkom a human being but from Goci. From this it foilows 

that nobody can vow to be chaste, nor should he keep such a vow but rather break it 
ifhe h d s  or feels that he does not have that precious quality but is inciined to 
fornication; for such a vow is redy made c o n w  to God's command-. .it is not a 

sin for a man to be without wife and child. In other words, whoever has the grace 
by choice and desire to tive the Me of a celîbate can look forward to happy days. .. g r 2 3  

In Luther's day there was a 'papist' saying which claimed, '?le who is too violent in 

love commits adultery with Es own ~ife."*~ ~uther beiieved that the text of 

1 Corinthians 7:3,4 served to refùte such a confining beliec for implicit in this passage is a 

rather remarkable degree of sexual fkedom withui matrimony. Luther States: "Certainly 



no one can commit adultery with his own wifé uniess he did not think of her as hîs d e  or 

did not touch her as his wifeemS He infers this @en the fact that we have been 

commanded to voluntarily give up ownership ofour bodies within the life of matrimony. 

"Oh how many laws this Iittle sayhg of St. Paul repeals: 'No one rules over his own 

body!' It can brook no laws. How can someone forbid me the body given to me by 

God's law and power?"26 Thus, not only does Luther insist on a whole-hearted religious 

legihation of &age and semal union within mamage, but he also would go so far as 

to establish a striking degree of sexuai freedom within that relationship. Instead of 

supporthg certain restraints of sexuai union within marriage, Luther beiieves this text to 

CO* his own view that sex within marriage should be regulated only by "how one sees 

fit" ! 27 This same fieedom is evident throughout his essay, "The Estate of Mamage". In it 

he condemns several "human impediments" to maniage as being ccworthless" niles of 

conduct, such as that which prohibits one from marrying "a Turk, a lew, or a ~eretic''.~' 

Once again, Luther gants the Christian a remarkable degree of îreedom within the 

institution of marrïage. 

1 Corinthians 7:7 reads: '4 wish that ail were as I myself am. But each has his own 

speciai gift fiom God, one of one kind and one of another." Luther himself is forced to 

agree with Paul on this matter, for life surely would be much simpIer ifd were not bound 

to manïage and the labour and hardships which inevitably surround it. While admitthg 

this, Luther does not ider that these difnculties are to be avoided, even though fiom a 

human perspective one should really Wre to avoid them. He maintains that both celibacy 

and marriage are ccgiftsy' from God, but also that both are "equal before him"? The 



labours required of &age instili in its pamcipants a necessary faith in God, while the 

life of celibacy, being relativety fiee of hardships, does not rnake this requkement. Thus 

the mother labouring to bathe her chilci and the father being ridicded for changing the 

diaper of his baby (behold Luther, the liierated man!) are performing noble works, for 

they toi1 in "Christian   ai th".^* Luther proclairns "matrimony as the most religious state of 

dl", for " marriage is by nature of a kind to teach and compel us to m a  in God's hand 

and grace, and in the same way forces us to belie~e.~"' A He of ceiibacy does not 

necessitate such fath, in spite of  its superfiaal appeal to humanity, and therefore one 

shodd think matrimony a fm nobler profession 

Luther also used the text of 1 Co~thians 7 to deal with another problem with which he 

was faced. Assuming there were those within the monastic life who came to agree wîth 

Luther, how could they knowingly act against a vow they had made directiy to God? 

Could a vow to God be broken? This problern, according to Luther, is really not much of 

a problern at d, for nowhere withÏn the scriptures may it be proven that 'khastity is 

classified as a vow"." Furthemore, Luther believes that one's Eeedom within Christ may 

enable one to break fiee h m  a vow which is either "unbearable or invol~ntary".~~ And if 

this were not enough, Luther believed those vows which were made by a person under the 

age of twenty could be anulled without funher ado; though sorne of his supporters 

disagreed with him on this 

In his commentary on 1 Corinthians 7:8 Luther argues that it was Wceiy that St. Paul, at 

least at one point while he was considered an apode, had a wXe. He believes that much 

of the evidence for this lies within the text of Phil. 4:3 which states: "And 1 ask you also, 



true yokefeiiow, help these women, for they have Iabored side by side with me in the 

gospel." The fact that Paul never elsewhere uses the term "yokefellow" to refer to anyone 

else, dong with the common association of "pullùig of the yoke" with rnatrünony, allows 

Luther to make such claims about Paul's marital statm3' Additionaiiy Luther asserts that 

the request which St. Paul is making would be most suitabiy directed towards a woman, 

for it wodd make sense for a '%ioman to be commended to a w~rni ïn."~~ Luther also 

believes that St. Paul was claiming for himselfthe "rïght" to take for himself a wife in the 

text of 1 Corinthians 95'6, when Paui remarks: "Do we not have the right to be 

accompanied by a sister as a M e ,  as the other apodes and brothers of the Lord and 

Cephas?Not only does this text assert a beliefin the right ofmatrimony, but when it is 

taken in conjunction with Phil. 4:3, one is able to deduce that Paul had either become a 

widower, or had chosen not to have his wife accompany km." 

From this example of Paui, Luther deems himself justiiied in attacking specific 

doctrines of the "papists7'. The fact that Paul and other apodes were married prior to and 

during their apostieship prompts Luther to question how the "papists" are pedt ted to 

forbid a married man to become a pnest.38 AdditionaIly, regardless of Paul's marital 

statu, he nonetheless claims for himseEthe "right to be accompanied by a w%e7'; 

furthemore, he rnakes this very claim while fie is an apostle. Luther rather sarcastically 

asks the question: 

"Please explain to me how such a vicious sacrilege can be hannonized with the 
teaching of St. Paui, who was a widower and assumed the right to rnarry, giving 
al1 widowers and widows the right to many, excludllig no one neither priest nor 
iayman."3g 



ifthen it is admitteci, as it certaidy should be according to Luther, that it is pemissible 

for one who is aIready rnarried to enter into the priesthood, why shouid it not dso be 

permissible for one to rnarry &sequent to their taking the priestiy office? "1s the poor 

litde state of marriage such a devilish thing when it is entered into after the priesthood? 

Or is it so eminently divine when it precedes it?& Clearly Luther reaiized that ifrnarriage 

was asserted to be blesseci by God but was forbidden to be participated in by those 

deemed most holy, then matrimony took on ali the appearences of an iderior blessedness; 

religiously legitimated in word but not in deed. If marriage were to retain the 

righteousness which Luther believed was given to it by God in Genesis, then to forbid it to 

those involved in a holy vocation was a contradiction, forcing one to ask the question: 

"How does it corne about that here God must oppose himse If this were not 

enough, Luther directs his readers to the text of Titus 1 :6 which explicitly States that a 

bishop is "the husband ofone wifeYy. Regardless of whether or not this is comrnanding a 

bishop to marry or commanding bim to refiain from polygamy, the fàct remains that the 

right of a bishop to many remains intact. Such a text prornted Luther to simply condude 

that "an apostolic bishop elected by God cm have a ~ i f e . " ~ ~  

* * * 

Clearly the Protestant Refrrmation of the 16th century brought about a wind of 

change to the continent of Europe. A new system of Christian religious thinking took 

over in many countries and with it came an alternative approach to the way in which the 

vocations of women were religiousiy legitimated. This is explained clearly by Ruether: 

"The Reformation rejected vüginity as the highest expression of Christian 
devotion. It also rejected institutionalized celibacy of any kind. The antisexual 



spintuaIity that supported celibacy thus began to disappea r... Maniage was no 
longer seen as iderior to Wginity in the Christian He. Sex was no Ionger viewed 
as a venial sin even within mariage ... The Christian was no longer seen as 
someone tryhg to live "angeiically" as in the heavenly age to corne where there is 
no more marrying."" 

In Chapter One it was argued that in pre-Refomüiton Europe there seemed to exist 

two vocations which were reiigiously Iegitimated, but that in fact both could be said to be 

religiousiy Iegitimated only in appearance. Ruether7s statement reflects the comrnon view 

that the Protestant Reformation had the effect oflargely correcthg the problem While 

the vocation of perpetual virginity in pre-Reformation Europe appeared to provide a 

religiousiy justified lité which was available for women, in fact one might alrnost Say that it 

was a vocation for sexless creatures and not wornen at all. While the vocation of marrïage 

and motherhood in pre-Reformation Europe also appeared to be religiousiy justified for 

women, in effect it was considered an iderior mestyle for those women without the 

possession of selfcontrol. The Refomation, by rejecting celibacy as an institutionalized 

vocation and by elevating the status ofmarriage and dissociatuig it f?om an act of '%enid 

sin", apparently corrected the problem. 

Indeed, it would seem that the Refomers altered the existing system of religious 

legitimation by declaring the celibate ideal as c ~ t u r a l n . "  They proclaimed the human 

sex drive as a natural human characteristic, and asserted that to consider it otherwise made 

the clerical lifestyle torturous, and the institution of mamiage cbn~Piritual."45 Accordhg to 

DowelI and Hurcombe, "one of the most vaunted enlightenrnents of the Refomation is 

that it restored mamage to a long-lost degree of spiritual dignity"." This spintual 



"dignity" or refigious legitimation of mariage was a result of the Refonners' attempt to 

lower the esteem given to the ceiiiate Me wMe re-establishing the divine blessing which 

they believed was originally @en to the act of procreation within h a g e .  
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CHAPTER THREE 

Before one begins to d y z e  in depth Martin Luther's apparent religious lcgitimation 

of the vocation of marriage and motherhood for women, it is essential to est understand 

the basis upon which this appearance lies. One must try to see how the peripherai ideas of 

Luther flow out fiom hîs centrai tenets. To detemine the core of Luther's thialong is not 

a d f i d t  task, for perhaps more than any other thinker Luther had a specific and concrete 

cause which may easily be desmieci. It is fiom this basis that the rernainder of  Luther's 

thinking must be considerd . 

Given that Luther has been desmied as the 'father of the Reformation' perhaps the 

best approach one couid employ to determine the hart of his thought would be to 

consider just what it was that he sought to reform. What was it specincdy about the 

Roman Church which prompted Luther's assault? In the end Luther sought reform in 

nearly evety direction imaginable, yet each of his airns derived fiom a common source, and 

it is at this source where one can easily discem the basis of his thought. Luther himself 

provides insight into the basic issue when he relates to his readers the state of his 

conscience prior to his 'conversion' experience: 

"1 aied as hard as 1 could to keep the Rule. 1 used to be contrite, and make a list 
of my suis. I confessed thern again and again. 1 scrupuiously camed out the 
penances which were aiiotted to me. And yet my conscience kept nagging- It 
kept telling me: 'You fell short there. You were not sorry enough. You lefi that 
sin off your kt-' I was trying to cure the doubts and scruples of the conscience 
with human remedies, the traditions of men. The more I med these rernedies the 
more troubled and uneasy my conscience grew ... The just shall Iive by faith"' 



Clearly Luther was troubled by the kct that within the 'system' which Rome set out 

for its followers, human beings would nwer be capable of coming to the point where they 

rnight be convinced that they had 'done' enough to tiee themselves nom a sense of guilt. 

The more desparately they tried to behave righteously, the more aware they became of 

their shortcomings. Luther's great discovery was that such a system was not required by 

Scripture, which demanded just the opposite. The Word of God cannot be received and 

cherished by any works whatever but only faith", so that one '5s justified by faith alone 

and not any work~."~ hdeed, many of Luther's Bibiical commentaries reiterate this very 

thought t h e  and time again. 

Two examples should çufnce to demonstrate Luther's obsession with the notion of 

justification by faith alone. Firsf in spite of the fact that the word 'alone' did not appear 

in the Greek text ofRomans 3:28 ('We righteous shaU live by fath"), Luther deemed it 

necessary to include it no ne the les^.^ He believed that the omitting of 'alone' from this 

text left open the possibility that something other than faith might be acceptable for the 

attainment of righteousness; this was not acceptable and therefore he was entitled to make 

the text "clearer and more ~i~orous".~ The second example is Luther's treatrnent of the 

Epistle of James. Aithough Luther was willing to admit that this epistle was 'traluable", he 

denied that it held any "apostolic authorship" whatsoever.' It was proposterous that any 

epistle which was fiom the pen of an apostle would lay claim to any idea which served to 

contradict Paul. Indeed, Luther believed the epide to "ascribe justification to works" and 

not to faith, and therefore it was certauily not to be regarded as highly as other New 

Testament t e x d  Thus the central principle of Luther' s thought is clear. 



Therefore, given that no person rnay be justZed by works, it stands to reason that no 

person may be considered more righteous than another based upon their actions. This 

impiied that both pnest and layman were equal in the eyes of God, neither havîng a more 

holy lifestyle than the other. What then are pnests and bishops? 1 answer, Their 

goverment is not one of authority or power, but a service and an office; for they are 

neither higher nor better than other ~hristians."' It was thus of necess* that the vocation 

to the ministry be cleared of most of its traditional prerequisites; these were nothing more 

than superficial 'works' of hohess, like the vow of ceiiiacy. 

Luther reaiized that such a notion implied a certain equality of vocation, in fact 

demanded it. He was forced to conclude that no vocation exceeded another in its relgious 

value; they were merely different but quai under the eyes of God. T o r  aii Christians 

whatsoever reaiiy and tnily belong to the reiigious class, and there is no ciifference among 

them except in so far as they do different work."' Appealing to the text of 1 Corinthians 

12: 12, Luther likened the Christian population to a single body and asserted that the 

"princes, lords, artisans and fm-workers" were aü equdy a part of the "religious class", 

while the "secular class" within this Christian body ceased to exist. Therefore the way was 

made open for any man to become a priest while not being required to act more 

righteously than another, for their baptism in Christ made them equal. In fact, basing his 

reasoning on the text of 1 Peter 2:9, Luther claimed that all Christians were priests to 

begin with, and therefore 'tvhen a bishop consecrates, he simply acts on behaifof the 

entire congregation, d of whom have the same authority.'" To make his point, Luther 

used the following example: 



"Suppose a smaU group of eamest Christian Iaymen were taken prisoner and 
settied in the mîddie of a desert without any episcopdy ordained prïest among 
them; and they then agreed to choose one of themselves, whether married or not, 
and endow him with the office of baptiting, administering the sacrament, 
pronouncing absolution, and preaching; that man wodd be as t d y  a pnest as if 
he had been ordained by d îhe bishops and the popes."'0 

Thus we are lefi to assume that ail are equal before Christ; and given that aU Christian 

men, whether they be peasant or prince, might q u w  for the priesthood, without beùig 

required to take any special vows of hohess, we are Ieft to conclude that ali vocations are 

equally religiously Iegitiinated; except, of course, the vocations of women. 

In order to firliy understand Luther on this point it is usefiil to consider his commentaq 

on the second chapter of 1 Timothy. Luther begins bis discussion on this topic with in 1 

Tiniothy 2:8 where Paul writes, "1 desire then that.. .the men should pray." He commences 

his analysis of this verse by making it clear that the prayer that is desired in this text is 

pubIic prayer, not private." This is deduced fiom the fact that this prayer is preceded by 

the preachg of the word, the Lifting up of hands, aud singing; ail indicative of public 

worship. Accordmg to Luther, it is the men who have been singled out to pray in such a 

situation, for the use of the word "men" in this sense should not be considered a synonym 

for "human beings". Luther is willing to grant women the right to pray in private, but 

although he was Jso willing to dow them to read and sing in public, he did not aüow 

public prayer by a womanu Therefore, a woman could not possibly be considered for the 

role of priest, and thus it would seem that ber equality with men under God is 

questionable. 



In the text of1 Timothy 2: 1 1 Paul recommends, "Let a woman Iearn in dence with aii 

submissiveness." Once again Luther beiieves this text to refer to public worship. "There a 

woman must be completely quiet, because she should remain a hearer and not become a 

teacher. She is not to be the spokesman among the people."'3 Setting the latter halfof 

this statement against Luther's tale of the "eamest laymen out in the desert", serves to 

produce a rather t e b g  conclusion. Since women are not pernytted to be the 

"spokesmeny' among the people, they are in some sense not entitied to the same claim of 

'cpriesthood" in Christ, through baptisa as men are, and therefore their role in the "body" 

must either be considered inferior, or absent d together. Luther asserts quite confidentiy 

that this text '2akes nom her (women) all public office and authority."" 

DEATH OF TWO MARYS": 

According to Merry Weisner, Luther's portraya1 of women was ambiguous at bea." 

Luther emphasized womads creation by God and her salvation by Christ through grace 

and fath. Mamage was indeed a vocation in which a good Christian woman codd and 

should involve herself and by so dohg, she fobwed the wilI of God. But it remains the 

case that the langage used by Luther to descriie these women was hardly c o m p h e n t q  

- "a weak vessel, a r d ,  a tortoise".16 Among Luther's statements about women are the 

"God has created men with broad cheas and shoulders, not broad hips, so that 
men can understand wisdom. But the place where the filth flows out is smaii. 
With women it's the other way around. That's why they have lots of nIth and 
littie wisdom." l7 

'Women are created for no other purpose than to serve men and be their helpers. 
Ifwomen grow weary or even die while bearing children, that doesn't harm 
anythmg. Let them bear children to death, they are created for that."'8 



While indeed women codd bea serve God through motherhood, mmiage meant a We of 

unwavering s e ~ t u d e  to the husband: 

"If a woman forsakes her office and assumes authority over her husband, she 
is no longer doing her own work, for which she was created, but a work that 
cornes fiom her own fadt and fiom evil. For God did not create this sex for 
niling, and therefore they nwer nile succes~fiill~."'~ 

Luther's account of rnarriage was developed in such a way as to make perpetual virgÏnity 

appear an inferior Miestyle, and to divinely l eg ih te  male dominance over women, and 

fernale subservience to men. 

According to Weisner, the results of such action were twofold. Weisner, like many 

others, asserts that prior to the Protestant Reformation of the 16th century, women were 

offered the Iives of two biblicai women fiom whom they might discover the answers to the 

basic questions of their own existence. From the figure of Eve women were taught why 

they were inferior to men. They were responsible for the sin of the world, and their lives 

d d y  reflected the punishrnent which God saw fit to lay upon them.20 From the virgin 

Mary women saw the image of a perfected woman, a figure whom they could seek to 

emulate, while realizing full well that hers was an unattainable condition - that of a virgin 

rnothers2l 

According Weisner, Luther manageci to Hl both the Wgin Mary, and a second Mary, 

Martha's sister. W~th his de-emphasis of the figure of the mother of Christ there came a 

subsequent re-emphasis upon the figure of Eve. While Weisner admits that the figure of 

the virgin Mary may have been detrimentai in that it pomayed an unattainable ideai, this 



image nonetheless showed women in a positive Iight, while also seMng to present Chnst 

in f d e  imagery." Removing this image nom the focal point meam that women were 

Iefi with the figure of Eve, an image which throughout the ages has symboiized woman as 

an ed ,  seductive, and doomed beuig; and Christ who was understood by way of 

masculine imagery. 

Weisner asserts that for Luther, "the ideal wciman in the home is Martha, seeing to the 

preparation of food and overseeing the s e ~ a n t s . ~  This then results in the death of the 

second Mary, Martha's sister, who instead of involuuig herserin the domestic realm, 

spent her time in devotion to Christ. Mysteriously Luther omits any discussion of this 

story fiom his commentary on the Gospel of John, for i n d d  the text would seern to 

indicate that Jesus praises the action of Mary and not Martha So far as Luther is 

concerned, a woman's place is not to be found in directly religious or church work. The 

wnvent is replaced by the kitchen, and servitude to Christ by servitude to the husband. 

Indeed the domestic sphere is seen as a place not so much for the vocation of motherhood 

and the performance of household duties, but rather of absolute obedience to the husband- 

The woman comes to worship God not directly, but through her husband. 

Luther, however, was intelligent enough to reaiize that he was faced with some 

inconsistencies here. if indeed sexual intercourse within mamage was blessed by God, 

and man was established as stronger than the weaker vesse1 of woman, why would God 

have it that his son Jesus would be born of a virgin woman? Luther's response to this 

question is very telling: 

"Yet how great wouid the pnde of the men have been if God had willed that 
Christ shouid be brought forth by a man. But this giory has been completely taken 



f?om the men aad ass~ged to the women (who are nevertheless subject to the nile 
of men) so that the men shouid not become vaingiorious but be 

As Weisner so aptly concludes, "even the best of woman was simply God's tool to teach 

men a lesson."" 

According to Rosemary Ruether there exists within the Roman Catholic and Eastern 

Orthodox traditions "a concept ofthe goodness of the created being that likens it with the 

holy being of ~ o d . " ' ~  This holy created being has had a tendency to be portrayed in 

ferninine t e m ,  specificaUy through the person of the virgin Mary. The Imrnaculate 

Conception served to Iink the created being of M&ry with the divine being of the trinity, 

and therefore humanity came to participate, to a certain degree, in their own sdvation. 

This notion of h d t y  working for their own salvation was vehemently rejected by 

Luther and the Reformers. The created being was in no manner capable of participating in 

this process of salvation, for the 'YU" made this utterly impossible. Therefore, given what 

the figure of Mary semed m represent, her image, and the syrnbolism which surrounded 

her, was rejected by Luther. Thus Christ came to be defined by masculine imagery afone, 

serving to m e r  rernove rebgious legitimation from not oniy the vocations of women, but 

women themselves.*' This lack of ferninine imagery within Protestantism produced no 

incentive for any real involvement of women within the actual church or religious life of 

Protestantism. Ifthe feminine wasn't evident in the figure of Christ, why should it be 

evident in the chwch? 

As Jane Dempsey Douglas says: 

"Wth the disappearance of the nuns in protestantism, women lost one visible, 
official role in the Church that was not immediately replace4 even by the revival 



of the deaconesses later in the century. Women were not ordained to the rninistry 
in mainmeam Continental protestaritism for centuries, nor were they perniitted to 
be elected as laymen to the officiai boards that govemed the ~hurches."~~ 

A religiously legitimated role was thus eIiminated by the Protestant movement, and more 

importantly, it was not replaced. The role of "pastor's &en replaced the vocation of the 

nun. But while this monastic life had &en wornen the oppomuiity to diredy serve God, 

the role of marriage, now more than ever, pennitted this service to God only thtough the 

husband. Religious legitirnation was replaced with a sort of domestic legitimation. 

Ironically, it would appear that what Luther was above ail seeking to avoid was the very 

thing he was telhg women that they must do - save themselves by good works. 

S A U H :  

Luther's discussion of Sarah, in his commentary on Genesis, throws a great deal of 

light on his view of the role of wornen in society. The first mention of Sarah is found at 

the end of the eleventh chapter of Genesis. Sarah is introduced to readers of the text as 

"the wife of Abraham", and immediately we are told that she is a "barren" women. 

Curiously enough this barremess of Sarah is what is desmibed by Luther as the "hell" with 

which God chooses to test this holy man ~braham? We are thus immediately faced with 

a question: Eit is a woman's divuiely given duty to bring forth children, why does Luther 

describe barrenness as the man's heu and not the woman's? 1s it not the woman who is 

failing to fulfill her duty? By asserting that this heii belongs to Abraham, Luther is 

implying that a woman's duty to produce offspring is  not so much a duty to God as it is a 

duty to her husband, and that when this duty is not performed it affects the husband more 



than it does the S e .  Motherhood becomes less a means for religious legihtion ofa 

woman, than of her husband. The woman in this sense becomes no more than a tool for 

the bettement of the man. 

The text itselfwouid seem to contradict this way of thinking. Ifthe sole purpose of 

Sarah was to bear children for Abraham, of what use was she to Abraham ifshe was 

barren? The text appears to indicate that Abraham and Sarah had been together for a 

nuniber of years prior to thîs discussion about ide-- Why wodd Abraham put up 

with Sarah if she was unable to perfonn her one duty in me? Savina I. Teubal States: 

"'What seems difficdt to accept is that pamarchal men, whose aspirations are generdy to 

have successon and heirs would have stood by their barren ~ives . '"~  Perhaps this text 

suggests the possibility that the sole role ofwomen is not to provide children for their 

husbands, for Abraham himselfseemed to accept this sentiment. Luther clearly 

empathizes with Abraham's situation; yet there is no indication withh the text itseif that 

Abraham is to be pitied. The text seems merely to point out that Abraham and Sarah are 

mmied and that Sarah is barren, There is no discussion of anyone's faiure to perform 

their duty, yet this is exactly what Luther asserts that it is dokg. 

Throughout Luther's commentary he appears to making a fundamental assumption that 

Abraham is the perfect mode1 of faith, and therefore nothing may be interpreted in such a 

mamer as would serve to contradict this notion. The joumey of Abraham and Sarah into 

Eygpt and Abraham's subsequent willhgness to hand Sarah over to Pharaoh seems to 

present Luther with a problem. Luther maintains that Abraham suffered great pain when 



Sarah was taken away fi-om him, in spite of the fact that the text makes no mention of any 

such dering,  indeed concern for his wife is not even aiiuded toa3' 

Luther is also faced with the problem of keeping Sarah out of Pharaoh's bed, and thus 

he goes on to praise the moral qualities of Pharaoh in order that he might jushfiably 

conclude that Sarah was f k d  "wen before he attempted anything with h e ~ . ~ *  The text, 

however, makes no mention whatsoever of this issue. Why, then would this be of such 

concern to Luther? One fkds the answer to this question when Luther amibes to 

Abraham a sermon which is, once again, nowhere to be found in the text itself. In this 

sermon Abraham addresses Pharaoh himseifand reminds him of his folly in taking bis wife 

and thus daring to challenge a righteous man of ~od.' '  According to Luther, therefor, 

the wrong was done to Abraham, aot to Sarah. Sarah's chastity was maintained not for 

her own sake, but for the sake of her righteous husband. The wornan takes on dl the 

qualities of a possession, not of God but of man. Curiously enough the text contains no 

sermon; in fact, it is the pagan Pharaoh who has the last word while the righteous 

Abraham is silent, indicating that indeed Abraham was wrong in his treatment of Sarah. 

Luther seems to be wiIiing to praise the moral quaiities of Pharaoh when it is necessary 

and then to reverse his position when the situation requires it. His manipulation of this 

text has al1 the indications of a man seeking to retigiously legitimate maie ownership of 

women and authority over them, not to provide any such justification for the female 

vocations of marriage and motherhood. 

In Luther's commentary on Genesis 12: 1-6 he aüudes to the fact that travel in rhat day 

and age was no easy task." It was considered a great stniggle to pack up one's entire 



possessions and W y  and joumey months on end to a foreign land. Luther believes this 

endurance to be a M e r  example of Abraham's great f* for Abraham had already been 

forced to pack up camp *ce, first on his departure fiom Haran, and then upon his escape 

into Egypt away fiom the great fiunine which was plaguing the land. 'This was no enviable 

task. However, when Abraham is forced to leave Egypt at the end of the twelfth chapter 

of Genesis, Luther chooses to see îhis as a type ofvictory procession for Why 

this about-face? If Luther were consistent in bis thlliking he would have seen that this 

exile from Egypt was another stmggie, doomed to be full of der ing ,  only this t h e  

brought about by Abraham's own foolishness. A punishment perhaps? This t h ,  

however, Abraham has even more material possessions than ever before, and thus the 

stniggle has become even greater (although one codd argue that the struggie was weJi 

worth if given the obvious material surplus.) M e  is no indication that exile out of 

Eygpt was anything which Abraham himselfwould have wished for. Thus, by Luther's 

own standards, both Pharaoh and Abraham endure punishments; Pharaoh d e r s  the 

effects of a plague, while Abraham stniggles through another exile. AU this punishment 

on the account of Sarah is certainly hnpressive, yet Luther seemingly chooses not to 

recognize it. 1t would seem to indicate, therefore, îhat Luther would rather avoid any 

interpretation of this text which would tend to assert God's protection and concern for the 

life of a woman, whiie undermining the action of a man. 

Luther's comrnentary then procedes to address the texts which concern the figure of 

Hagar. When Hagar becomes pregnant a domestic dispute breaks out, as we are told in 

Genesis 165. Sarah says to Abraham, "The wrong done to me is your fault! I myself put 



my maid in your bosom; aow that she sees that she is pregnaot, I am lowered in her 

esteem. The Lord decide between you and me!" Luther's effort to explain this passage 

appean rather cornical. H e  sees it as the narrator's account of fiuther domestic 

dishirbances between the cornplahhg d e  and the bickerùig servant which Abraham was 

forced to endure; "such is Wen, says ~ u t h e r . ~ ~  Sarah's speech is seen by Luther as mere 

complaining? and should be viewed as fbrther evidence of what Abraham had to put up 

with. It is proof to Luther of the plight of the husband; thus he warns: "Ifyou are a 

husband it is impossible for you not to have either a Hagar or a troublesome servant in 

your home."" Further, he sees the feuding between Sarah and Hagar as an example of 

"the boundless weakness of ~omen."~* 

Whatever Luther may say about this text, it is certainly not a proof that a woman 

shouid be obedient to her husband. In fâct it is Abraham who God cornmands to be 

obedient to Sarah's insistence that Hagar be sent away. Aa extremeiy t e h g  passage, 

which once again Luther passes over in silence, is found in Genesis 2 1 : 12, which States: 

"Do not be distressed over the boy or your slave; wkatever Smoh tefi  yorc, do as she 

sqs? for it is through Isaac that offspring shail be continued." Nunnally-Cox very 

correctly points out that Abraham has been ordered by God to comply with the wishes of 

Sarah, even though it appears to Abraham that the long awaited son and heir is 1shmae1.'~ 

It is Sarah who is moa disceniing of the plan of God, not Abraham, for her counsel to 

Abraham is agreed with by God. As Sharon Jeansonne remarks, when Sarah accuses 

Abraham of wrongdoing, the narrator of the text makes absolutely no attempt to correct 

or condemn her accu~ation.~ We therefore have no reason to believe, according to the 



text itseK that Sarah's accusation was either unmmted or unjust. It becomes clear that 

Sarah's role in the covenant is as vital and important as Abraham's. The womm is not 

merely an interchangeable piece in the puzzle, nor a tool to be used by her husband; rather 

she is an active and integral part of the plan of G d .  

Luther's discussion of Genesis 23, whîch tells of the death of Sarah, the maîriarch, also 

provides a certain amount of insight into his thought. In tbïs instance he is forced to find a 

reason for an entire chapter being dedicated to the death of Sarah, without plachg her on 

too high a pedestal. He accomplishes this task by directing his attention away fiom Sarah 

and emphasizing the importance of Abraham. Luther suggests that although on the 

d a c e  this chapter appears to greatiy honour the mamarcb, this is not the real meaning of 

this text. He daims that Abraham's concem here is not with hding Sarah's place of 

burial, but with establishing his own final place of rest. The time has corne, according to 

Luther, for Abraham to settie down, and the death of Sarah provides him with this 

opportunity. As Luther says: 'Xere he (Abraham) is seeking an undisputed place for her 

burial - a place that belongs to hid"'' The emphasis is therefore placed not on the 

mouming of Sarah's passing, but on the ownenhip of land by Abraham made possible by 

the death of his d e .  Again it is suggested that the woman is to be used as the tool of the 

man. She is a possession, not to be glorifieci for her own righteousness before God, but 

for her usefùlness to a man. 

LEGITIlMATION: 

Can it too be said that Luther advocated the religious legitimation of the vocations of 

marriage and motherhood for women? Ifso, it wodd seem to follow that sexual 



intercourse, domestic service, and pregnancy and labour were all acts which, in their own 

right, were considerd by him to be blessed by God. The case may be made, however, 

that Luther denied the blessedness of each of these acts; and thus it rnay welI be 

questioned whether he provides a religious justification for rnarriage and motherhood. 

Whiie Luther evidentiy wishes to aflirm the goodness of procreation throughout his 

commentaries on the first few chapters of Genesis, he nevertheless presents bis readers 

with a rather ambiguous position. He writes: "Intercourse is never without sin; but God 

excuses it by his grace because the estate of marriage is his work, and he preserves in and 

through the sin aii that good which he has ïmplanted and blessed in n~arriage."~* On other 

occasions Luther refers to the act of sexual intercourse as a thing of "shame" and 

"disgust" .45 Such remarks give rise to a number of obvious questions, as Cahill points out: 

'Why is the sexual act always sintùl, ifit is part of God's orciinance and 
command? 1s God a cosmic utilitarian who commands sin that good may result? 
How cm God command a sinful act, then 'excuse' it? Indeed, why is it in need 
of excuse ifit is commanded as the avenue through whîch the promise of creation 
is fùlGUed? 1s Luther by means of this paradox articulating a theologically 
coherent position?'* 

Luther's comments on the story of Onan, in Genesis 3 8% 2 0, are symptomatic of his 

position. It was Onan who was stnrck dead by God after he had taken it upon hirnseif to 

practice coitus intemptus. AIthough this passage is open to numerous interpretations, 

Luther preferred to view the punishment of Onan as proof that the act of coitus 

interruptus was "a most disgracefiil sui...far more atrocious than incest or adultery. ,345 ~f 

Luther is willing to haii procreation as good, &en we should be fairly coniident in 

assuming that for him Onan's sin was in making irnproper use of his semen. It appears to 



follow that sexuai intercoune, even within marriage, may be a more atrocious a a  than 

incest if it is done for purposes other than procreation. Therefore, while Luther may 

appear to be an advocate of a Christian's semai freedom within marriage, he still 

maintains the beliefthat sexual intercourse, in its own right, is a rather ugly business. 

While this position is not unique to Luther, it is still of importance to note that he does not 

religiously legitimate sexual intercourse. 

It would seem that Luther could not decide on the moral status of sexual intercourse 

within marriage. Theory and environment taught him to hold it as a shamefiil and 

disgusting act, and unavoidably sinful. Yet certain biblicd texts combined with his own 

experience prompted him to speak otherwise: 

'When one looks back upon it, rndage isn't so bad as when one looks forward 
to it. ..When 1 look beside myseE, 1 see my brothen and sisten and fKends, and 1 
find that there's nothing but godliness in mamage. To be sure, when 1 consider 
maniage, oniy the flesh seems to be there. Yet my father must have slept with my 
mother and made love to her, and they were nevertheless godly people. Ali the 
patriarchs and prophets did iikewise. The longing of a man for a woman is God's 
creation.. ."46 

Luther's ~e~contradictions on this matter pomay a man who was stniggling with this 

issue himself His statements, when taken together, present a rather ambiguous position. 

Perhaps one should be d i n g  to give Luther credit where credit is due, for this indeed 

appears to be a man willing to challenge ceriain moral positions in a day and age where 

such challenges were not favorably looked upon. While he may seem on occasion sexudy 

conservative, at times he appears quite revolutionary. 



Luther is eqwiiy unsuccessfùl in religiously 1egitUnating domestic &ce and 

motherhood as viable vocations for women. It would seem that Luther prefers to descnïe 

the wornan's role of subordinate hornemaker as a punishment rather than a divinely 

blessed vocation. In his commentary on Genesis 3: 16 Luther explains that Eve's 

punishment is the perpetua subordination of woman to man. "Eve has been piaced under 

the power of her husbaad, she who previously was very fkee and, as the sharer of al1 the 

gifts of God, was in respect no inferior to her husband."" IfEve had not s h e d  the 

situation most certainly would be different: "EEve had persiaed in tnith, she wodd not 

only not have been subjected to the rule of her husband, but she herselfwould also have 

been a parmer in the d e  which is now entirely the concem of des ."48  Thus we are lefi 

with the impression that a woman's vocation as a subordinate homemaker is not really a 

blessing but a cwse. it is not a religiously legitirnated vocation; raîher it is a perpetual 

reminder of woman's sinful nature. Luther implies this by noting how women today take 

the name of their husband, just as Adam himself named Eve, and remarking that such are 

"traces" of the "slli" and "misfor~me'~ of the wornad9 

Many of Luther's comments would suggest that the woman's subordination and 

service to man is due to her mental and spiritual inferionty. Consider the following 

statements: 

"Adam is approved as superior to Eve, because he had the right of 
primogeniture. "'O 

'mot only has God's wisdom ordained this, but there was more wisdom and 
courage in Adam. And by this one sees who is wiser and rightly preferred. But 
Adam was wiser than ~ve."" 



W e  see the boundless weakness of womee They indulge their moods and are 
controlled by them."52 

The woman is presented in such a manner as to demonstrate that she needs di the 

leadership and guidance she c m  get. CIearIy, according to Luther, the man is there to 

provide this direction. T h s  the subordination and service of the woman in the dornestic 

reah is more a matter of what is necessary due to her nature than it is a religious 

legitimation of a vocation. Her position is a result of her ideriority not of her blessedness. 

THE 'WORKS' OF MOTEERBOOD: 

Io his preface to the EpistIe of James, Luther seeks to demonstrate that this letter 

should be considered to be of lesser importance than the writings of Paul. He bases his 

arguments on the fact that this epistle advocaîes the doctrine of justification by works and 

not by faith a l~ne?~  Luther states: "III direct opposition to St. Paul and ail the rea of the 

Bible, it ascribes justification to works, and declares that Abraham was justified by his 

works when he offered up his son."" The accornplishment of works cannot attain human 

salvation, for "only f ~ t h  alone may ju~tify".~~ Luther desired to prove that one was 

neither justified by good deeds, nor damned by wickedness, for salvation dependend on 

faith done? To believe otherwise would be to question one's need for dependence upon 

God, as Luther states in his commentary on Galatiaas 5:4 "...but if1 thllik that he 

demands the Law and works of me as a condition for righteousness, then He has become 

of no advamage to me and 1 am severed fkom hi~n''.~' Hence our actions, however good 

or bad they are, are inconsequentid to our salvation. 



Luther, however, realized that bis position might be misunderstood, and tint it could 

be easily inferred fiom such statements that a Christian need pay no heed to their actions 

since they are irreievant to the attaïnment of salvation. But this is not what Luther 

intended, for he goes on to assert: "The spirit in tum, &es us the happiness and &dom 

at which the law aims; and îhis shows that good works realIy proceed fiom fàith.n58 M a t  

is important to Luther is which cornes fist, If one asserts that works produce fiith, then 

one is hplying that humans have the capability of attainhg their own salvation, and for 

Luther this is not acceptable. But if one asserts that faith produces good works then one 

not only retains the sovereignty of God, but also implies that a tnie Christian wilI 

inevitably do good. 

Perhaps nowhere does Luther explain himselfrnore clearly on this subject than in, "The 

Judgement of Martin Luther on Monastic Vows", where he States: 

"It dl be strongly objected that the works of the divine law cornmanded in the 
decalogue, such as chastity, gentleness, generosity, and obedience to parents, do 
not justitjr, nor are they necessary for righteousness and salvation, since Paul says, 
'No fiesh is justified by the works of the law' (Romans 3:20). Yet they are 
necessary, as Christ says in Matthew 16, 'If you wish to enter We, keep the 
commandments.' Nor cm these works be set aside even where faith, which alone 
justifies, is present, since they are the fruits of a justifjring faith. For faith without 
works is dead and worth nothing ... Thus it can be said in the matter of a vow and 
its works that the works are still necessary ... ,959 

Works, therefore, are to be seen as a product of fith; a proof of salvation, so to speak. 

Good actions are a by-product of f%th, for they are a fhit of the tree of &th. Where faith 

is present so must be its f i t .  Good actions indeed cannot be absent fiom the Christian 



f~th, for ifthey are, so too must be the fath. The tree of f'aith produces the fhit ofgood 

action, but the fiua of good action does not produce the tree of friith. 

Luther's comrnenmy on the text of 1 Timothy 2: 15 reads as foliows: 

'"You wüI be saved ifyou have aiso subjected yourselves and bear your children 
with pain It is a very great cornfort that a woman can be saved by bearing 
children. That is, she has an honourable and saiutary status in We ifshe keeps 
busy havhg children ... She is  d e s d e d  as 'saved' not for féedom, for ticense, but 
for bearing and rearing cfiildren. 1s she not saved by faith? ... Simple childbearing 
does nothin& since the heathen also do this ... 1 add this, therefore that they may 
not feel secure when they have no f~th."60 

Luther obviously recognized the possjbility that one might hold this passage to mean that 

women are in fact saved through works; the work of bearing children. But according to 

Luther this verse must be considered in light ofwhat he asserted in his essay "The 

Judgement of Martin Luther on M o d c  Vows", and of what he States in the latter 

portion of his cornmentary on this verse itself. According to him, the bearing of chiidren 

does not produce faith in women, but faithful women will necessarily involve themselves 

in the bearing of chiIdren. Childbearing is the mark of a f a i W  wornan. A woman may 

bear children without being declared a Christian, but it would seem that a woman who is 

capable of doing so rnay not be declared a Christian unless she bears children. 

Luther is not @ty of inconsïstency, for he does not declare that women are saved 

through works ofmotherhood as such. However he does create a necessary link between 

motherhood and the f a i m  woman. The role of motherhood becornes not so much a 

vocation as a duty or requirement for the woman who seeks to prove her faith. Luther 

does not so much seek to religiously legitimate motherhood, as to religiously require 



motherhood. The place of the childless woman in Luther's Christiaaity seerns uncertain, 

since woman's salvation seems necessarily ünked to the act of childbearing. Less than one 

in a thousand f a i W  women are granted the gift ofcelibacy, the rest, apparently, must 

marry and have children. 

Although many perceive Luther to be responsible for providing women with a certain 

degree of hieration from their prPReformation existence, in fact the opposite may be the 

case. As has been shown above, Luther dues not offer women the religious legitimation 

which at first @ance he may appear to do. He rejects the vocation ofmonasticism as a 

viable career path and he attriiutes to h a g e  and motherhood something other than 

religious legitimation. The two Malys are replaced with the domestic Martha, wMe 

marriage and motherhood, rather than being legitimated, become required as a matter of 

duty, as a sign of ideriority, as punishrnent, and as proof of faithfuiness- Indeed the 

functions of women in the Reformation society c a q  with them no more a sense of 

religious legitimation than they did pnor to 15 17. The religious justification of the 

vocations of women appear at a superficial level bath before and afker Luther, but may 

easily be put înto question upon deeper analysis. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

Ironically, we are lefi wîth a Luther whose basic principles seem to religiously 

legitimate a We of h a g e  and motherhood for women scarcely more than a We of 

monasticism. It should be evident that the role ofwomen within marriage did not 

drastically alter with the emergence of Luther, for he did not stray far fkom the thoughts of 

his pre-Reformation adversaries on this issue. HopefUy it has been adequately 

demonstrateci that neither Luther nor the "papists" went so fx as to reiigiously legitimate 

marriage for women Although Luther did prornote the cause of an increase of sexual 

fieedom within a Christian marriage, he did not intend this to necessarily effect the tives of 

women, for his motivation on this issue had to do with the fieedom of the male clergy. 

In spite of the fact that Luther did not prornote a Life of celibacy for women, he 

certaidy did not condemn it. His oft repeated statement that the gift of celiiacy is granted 

to less than one in a thousand womaa, is by no mearis religiously legitiniating; but neither 

is it a statement of complete rejection. Given Luther's disiike for the celibate lifestyle, 

why did he not condemn it outright? Clearly Luther could not nnd biblical grounds for 

doing so, for indeed Mary herselfwas a virgin, to say nothing of her son. Yet this lack of 

biblicai support did not prevent him fiom doing the best he could to discourage it. Despite 

the faa that he allows for certain women to be permitted to live the monastic Me, rare 

though they may be, he remains dent on how they ought to live, for he would seemingly 

prefer not to advocate this Iifestyle any more than he must- 

In saying that less than one in a thousand women had the gift of celibacy, Luther's 

intention was to indicate that such a lifestyle should neither be encouraged nor sought 





Prominent in the writings of St. Teresa is the topic of h d t y  In the first Imes of the 

prologue to The Book of Her Life she writes, "Since my cod'éssors comrnanded me and 

gave me pienty of leeway to write about the favors and the khd of prayer the Lord has 

granted me, I wish they would also have dowed me to teil very clearly and minutely 

about my great sins and wretched ~ e . " ~  This Augustine-iike aatement is cleariy tehg,  

for it seeks to Iink the receiving of favors fkom God with hwnility. Teresa presents herseif 

as a sinner who nevertheless found favor with God. Her humility bases itselfupon the 

conviction that she has received the grace of God in spite of herseIf, not due to her acts of 

merit. This thought could hardly be more Lutheran; Luther hunselfstated, ''1 stood before 

God as a s h e r  troubled in conscience, and 1 had no confidence that my merit would 

assuage him. ..Then 1 grasped that the justice of God is that righteousness by which 

through grace and sheer mercy God justifies us through faith.'" 

According to Alison Weber much of Teresa's works se& to highlight her own 

ineptitude by way of reference to such things as her 'bad memory, ignorance, stupidity, 

foolishness, wealaiess, wickedness, grave faults and  sin^".^ At one point Teresa declares 

her own unforninate Gate due to her having been blessed with a certain physicai 

attractiveness which caused her as a teenager to behave in a fktatious mamer rowards 

two of her male relatives.' She dwells upon her own seemhgly trivial fadts and failtires 

much like Augustine did before her. Her purpose in such a tendency to over-confess, 

however, is clear. Teresa is willing to admit that God has granted her certain favors 

throughout her spiritual quest, but she feds it important not to associate such favors with 

her own goodness, and thus she questions such goodneu at every opportunity. Prominent 



among these favors were her mysticai experiences, which she was determineâ not to 

attntbute to any meritorious acts ofhers. Teresa, much iike Luther, maintains that there is 

a necessary association between humiIity and grace; both would say that to accept the 

grace of God is necesdy  to recognîze one's own humble existence and the fiuitlessness 

of one's attempts to behave righteously. 

Luther's insistence on the humility of the tme believer is aident in bis commentary on 

the text of 1 Peter 2:20. There he asserts that the anointed ones, or authentic Christians, 

are only those who have humbled themselves and not attempted to work for their 

righteo~sness.~ Piety becomes assocïated with humility. "If you had a conmte and 

humble heart, He would corne, just as He came when Peter was preaching in Acts 10:44"' 

Thus, the spirit cornes upon those who have been willing to humble themselves by putting 

away their meritorious acts. Humility is the sign of tnie faith, for oaly through hurnility is 

one able to comprehend the grace of God. On this point it would seem bat  Luther and 

Teresa agree. 

When Teresa detided to devote her herself to the convent and the Life of a monastic, 

one senses that her motive for doing so was not a desire to behave more righteoudy, but 

rarher a desire to commit herselfmore fUy to God. Seemingly it was the love of an 

earthly father which presented Teresa with the greatest obstacle: 

"So great was his love for me that in no way was 1 able to obtain his permission or 
achirve anythhg through persons 1 asked to intercede for me. The most we could 
get fiom him was that &er his death 1 could do whatever 1 wanted."' 

"When I left my father's house 1 felt the separation so keenly that the feeling will 
not be pater, 1 think, when I die. For it seemed that every bone in my body was 
being tom as~under."~ 



"Only God's help gave courage against the self and detachment for God alone."1° 

Teresa clearly believed that it was the love of her father which prevented her &om 

devoting herselfto God. Obviously she held the beiief b t  ifone's devotion to God is 

distracted in any marner, then that which is causing the distraction ought to be removed, 

for spiritual devotion was of siagdar importance. One shouid note, ffom the second of 

these three passages, that her earthly fhther was someone with whom she was close; she 

was not opposing the will of a M e r  whom in any case she held in contempt. Teresa was 

willing to separate herseif fiom those whh whom she was intimate, in order that she rnight 

obtain what she believed was the necessary detachment to dedicate herselfto God- Her 

entrance into the monastic Mie, however, was not perceived by Teresa to be a meritorious 

act, but rather a necessasr step in establishg her devotion and humility towards God; a 

step to which she was driven by her acceptance of the grace of God. 

In order to find a parallel to this thought in the works ofluther, we must tum to his 

commentary on the text of Genesis 22:3, the account of Abraham's obedience to God's 

command that he take his son Isaac and sacdice him as a bumt offering. Luther 

perceived this story to be an account of a human beiag forced to choose between his 

relationship with his son or his relationship with God. Abraham's action prompts the 

following response fiom Luther: 

"This is an extraordinary example and a description of perfea obedience, when so 
suddenly and at one and the same time Abraham t h s t s  out of sight and does 
away with everything he used to hold dearest in his Me: his home, his wife, and 
his son who had been so long expected and upon whom aich grand promises had 
been heaped."" 



Whiie Luther wodd be the £kt to maintain that Abraham's roles as father and husband 

were both ordained by God, he nevertheless was wiUing to assert that Abraham had acted 

righteously in choosing to s a d c e  his familial duties in obedience to God. In the words 

of Luther himseK "This is truiy denying oneseff and forsalcing e~erythui~~~." 

One cannot help but notice the similarities between Teresa's comments about her 

decision to enter into the monastic Life and Luther's remafks about Abraham's wiiiingness 

to s a d c e  his own son. Both are wiiiing to accept the fact that earthly relationships are 

inferior to one's relationship with God and may even need to be sacfificeci in order that 

this reiationship is not compromised. It is interesthg that Luther mentions the fact that 

Abraham's sacrifice of Isaac not only endangered his relationship with bis son, but with his 

wife as weil. As much as Luther has praised the institution of marriage, he nevertheless 

speaks favorably of an instance where this great estate is sacriticed in obedience to God. 

In so doing Luther rnakes hunself vulnerable to arguments in favour of the monastic Ise. 

Luther perhaps had left hunself open to several attacks fiom the "papists", for indeed 

one could easily accuse him of either justifjmg Abraham by his works, or of questionhg 

the supremacy of the institution of mamage. Apparently he recognized this danger, for he 

was quick to add a note of qualification to his commentary on this text: 

"Let us remember, however, that in this entire account one shdd pay special 
attention to the Word and command of God, which glofifies al1 the works of 
believers and makes them grand, no matter how small they are. Sirnilarly, the 
works done without a command, even though they are most saintly in outward 
appearance, are nothing but fiith, W<e those of the pope or other fanatics."" 



While this comment does serve to address those who may think that Luther is attniuting 

Lkorksy' to Abraham, it does not necessady serve to re-establish the supremacy of 

marriage. Luther's emphasis upon the true believer's obedience to God seems to lave 

open the possibility that one may live the monastic We. 

Indeed, obedience is the golden thread which runs through much of Teresa's writings. 

"If we walk with pure conscience and in obedience, the Lord wiiI never allow the devil to 

have such power over us as to deceive us in a way that can h m  our seuls."'" Obedience 

was one of the fiindamental lessons taught in the convent which Teresa founded herself. 

An example of this obedience is wel ponrayed in the following story that she tells: 

"One day, in the refectory, they gave us pomons of cucumber, and nine was a 
very small one and rotten inside. 1 called a sister quietiy - one ofthe moa 
intelligent and gifted we had - and, in order to test her obedience, told her to go to 
her linle garden - we each had a garden - and plant the cucumber there. She asked 
me ifshe was to plant it upright or sideways. 1 told her sideways. So she went 
and planted ît, without its ever ocauring to her that it couid not possibly do 
anythuig but shrivel up. The fact thaî she was acting under obedience blinded her 
naturai reasoa and made her believe that she was dohg quite a normal thing."'* 

The monastic life experienced by Teresa was one that instiUed in the nuns absolute 

obedience to God by teaching them to be absolutely obedient to one another. "Bhding 

their natural reasonYy ieft practîtioners in a state which permitted them to be as obedient as 

they could to God. According to Teresa, "The more we dig in the mine of obedience, the 

more we will discove K... the more we will be masters of our will in order to bring it into 

conformity with God's"" In other words, the monastic We led by Teresa intended its 

practitioners, in the words of Luther, to "deny themselves and forsake everythingy' in 

obedience to the will of God. Obedience was the tool by which one was enabled to 



overcome self love, and seiflove was that which stood between humanity and God. 

Obedience '%rings the sou1 humility and tranquiiirv, it serves as a shield f?om the devil"." 

As Christine Allen expresses her view on the matter, "obedience lads to an overcomhg of 

self-love, egotism, and pride17. I8 Only if one is obedient may they hope to attain spintual 

union with God. 

Given this emphasis upon obedience in the convent, and in the lives of wornen in 

general, Teresa made use of the slight spiritual advantage she saw there was in being a 

woman. If obedience leads to humility and hurnility lads to the one's recognition of 

God's grace and this grace is a sign of true faithfibess7 then those able to demonstrate 

obedience best should be considered to be the true believers, The work of Teresa seems 

intent upon proving that it is women who are most capable of displayhg such supreme 

obedience. 

"ln the case of a poor M e  woman Wre myself, weak and with hardly any 
fortitude, it seems to me fitting that God Iead me with gifis, as He now does, so 
that 1 might be able to s&er some mas He has desired me to b a r .  But servants 
of G o 4  men of prominence, Ieaming, and high intelligence.. . when they don? 
have devotion, they shouldn' t weary themselves." '' 

In this statement Teresa is irnplying that spiritual gifts are granted to those who are moa 

weak and humble, while those who are most intelligent and prominent are at a 

disadvantage for receiving such gifts. Ifthis is tme, according to Teresa, women are at a 

distinct advantage. "Women need no more than what their intelligence is capable of If 

they have that, God will grant them His grace; and, when His Majesty is pieased to teach 

us anything, we shall find that we have leamed it without any trouble or labour of our 



~wn."~' While this may appear as though Teresa is abasing herself, it may very weil be 

her way of promoting the spintual potential of women beyond what her male 

contemporaries wodd deem appropriate, but in a manner which they could hardly 

question According to Alison Weber: 

"Teresa concedes women's weakness, timidity, powerlessness, and inteileaual 
inferiority but uses the concessions iroaicdy to defend, respectively, the 
legitimacy of her own spintuai favors, her disobedience of the educated clergy, 
her administrative initiative, her nght to 'teach' in the Pauline sense, and her 
unmediated access to the ~cri~hires.'"' 

Teresa found women to be in a position., because of where men had put them, where they 

could h d  more favour with God than men ever could. She seems to express this great 

irony throughout her work with tremendous effect and with startling power. 'lord of my 

soul, you did not hate women when you waked in the world; rather you favored them 

dways with much pity and found in them as much love and more fath than in men."" 

While Luther may not have agreed with Teresa's conclusions it shodd be clear that he was 

supportive of the basis upon which she grounded them. 

Teresa often used the analogy of macriage when referring to the relationship a woman 

could have with God through his Son and Spirit. "You have already &en heard that God 

espouses souk spintually ... And even though the cornparison may be a coarse one 1 cannot 

find another that would better explain what 1 mean than the sacrament ofmarriage."" 

Teresa betieved that Christ himselfappeared before her in a vision and declared, "Behold 

this nail, which is a sign that from this day you will be my  ouse se."*^ Speaking even more 

intimately about her relationship with Christ she goes on to state: 



'But when this most wealthy Spouse desires to enrich and cornfort the Bride stilI 
more, He draws her so closely to him that she is like one who swoons ftom excess 
of pleasue and joy and seems to be suspended in those Divine arms and drawn 
near to that sacred side and to those Divine breasts."* 

Teresa has replaced human marriage with a mamage to the divine, in a sense legitimating 

the existence of a woman who is not marrieci to a man. In fact, Teresa went so far as to 

congratulate herseifand her sisters for having managed to escape the "subjection" of 

mamage which would surely have serveci to hinder them fiom devoting themselves 

completely to ~ h r i s t . ~  Accordbg to Men, "spintual betrothai bas given way to spintual 

marnage; the sou1 which emptied itseif 'for the love of God' was filleci by that same 

~ord." This rejection of marriage should be seen in light of the obedience which Teresa 

has thus far advocated. In the eyes of Teresa, marriage possesses the potentid of acting 

as an obstacle to giving one's absolute obedience to Christ. According to Mary Luti, 

Teresa believed that one's quest for the holy, while it does necessitate an association with 

like-minded loved ones, remains "characterized hdamentally by a fird aloneness", a sort 

of monogamous relationship with ~ h n s t . ~ ~  That which may distract one's attention Eom 

the divine must therefore be "denied". She has legitimated monasticism without 

necessarily contradicting Luther's fundamental intention. In fàct, in a tract prefàced by 

Luther himself and written by the protestam woman Ursula of Munsterberg, who had 

decided to remain in her convent despite her 'conversion', we read the following: 'We 

are married to Christ and to s e t  to be saved through another is ad~ltery."~ Teresa 

would have thoroughly agreed with this sentiment. 



In an article entitled What has Wittenberg to do with Avila?", Donald Nugent argues 

that Luther and Teresa need not be seen as holding completely contradictory views. To 

begin with they both emphasized the grace and mercy of G d .  Luther's theology was 

based upon a "passive righteousnessn which implied that there was nothing that we as 

humans could do to attain our own salvation, a thought which he presents clearly in his 

preface to his commentary on the Epistfe of James. Teresa too believed herseif dependent 

upon God's grace and mercy to save her, and indeed many of her writings seek to 

demonstrate her own ineptitude at accompIishing anything. She is dependent solely upon 

the favours which God through Christ has granted her. In fact the original title of her 

biographical work, "The Life of Teresa". was, "A Book of the Mercies of ~od"." 

Nugent goes on to daim that Luther and Teresa were both Christ-centred 

the~lo~ians.~' Such a claim is easily supporteci in the work of Luther, who at one point 

reproaches those who would attain mivation "apart fiom Christ, as though it were 

sufficient for them to have believed and thus 'sola fide7 not through Christ (per Christum) 

but alongside Christ (jwcta Christum) or beyond Chri st...[B] ut it is necessary to have 

Christ always, hitherto and to etetnity as mediator of such fi~ith."~~ Nugent maintains that 

the same appIies, ifless obviously, to Teresa; as is show by the following passage in her 

'Zife": "One year, on Saint Paul's Day, when 1 was at Mas, 1 saw a complete 

representation of this most sacred Humanity, just as in a picture of His resunection body, 

in vev great beauty and majesty."" Teresa claimed that "almon invariably7' her visions 

were of the Risen Lord, and this according to Nugent is demonstrative of the fàct that she 

held the humanity of Jesus as central to her thinking, not wishing to replace him with the 



"cosmic ~hr i s t" .~~  Accordhg to Nugem, this tendency in Teresa seems to cccorrespond 

with Luther's distinction between Clirist as exemplum and Christ as Sacfamentum, the 

historicai Jesus and the rnystical ~hrist".~' 

Similarities may also be seen in theû attitudes to the place and function of scripture in 

the Christian We. Luther's famous motto of 'Sola Scriptura' is well evidenced in the 

foliowing passage: 

'But lest we fight them with mere words, let us adduce Scripture. St. Paul says 
that if something superior be rwealed to any one sming there and liaenhg to 
another speaking God's word, the firrt speaker must be dent and give 
place .... Who could enlighten Christian people ifthe pope erred, unies someone 
else, who had the support of Scripture, were more to be believed than he? W e  
ought to apply that understanding of the Scriptures which we possess as 
believers, and constrain the Romanists to follow.. . 1336 

For Luther, scripture is the standard against which ail else is measured and verified. Only 

scriphue possesses the power to authenticate any given doctrine. In rather sirnilar fashion, 

Teresa claimed that a spiritual favour may be said to be of God "oniy if it is in confomiity 

with Holy Scripture; if it were to diverge fiom that in the very least, 1 think I should be 

incomparably more fimily convinced that it came from the devil."" Apparently for 

Teresa, as for Luther, scripture was the nom against which ail else was measured. 

Scripture served as an UnfaiIing source which both Luther and Teresa utilited in the 

verification of theu doctrine. 

But perhaps most importantlyy as Nugent points out, both Luther and Teresa present 

theologies of the cross.38 When the cross is central to a Christian system of theology there 

i s  inevitably the intention of demonstrating a human's desperate aeed for salvation. A 



theology of the cross tends to emphasize the sinfbl nature of hum-, and their need for 

redemption through the shedding of Christ's blood. Such a theology concentrates upon 

the sinfulness and weakness of humanity and its absolute inability to Save itself A 

theology of the cross, therefore, points directly at the grace of God and not the 

meritorious works of hurnanity. When it is said that a kind of Christian theology is not 

one of the cross this does not mean that it denies the importance of crucifixion of Christ. 

Rather, such a theology seeks to emphasize the goodness of humanîty, both in nature and 

in deed. Instead of proclaiming human.ity7s need for the Pace of Go4 it seeks to 

encourage hurnanity's ability to participate in the saivific process. The cross is not central 

to such a theology, while the inhent goodness of the nature of humanity is. 

It shodd be clear that both Luther and Teresa were indeed advocates of a theology of 

the cross. Luther, at his conversion, dwelt upon the idea that he was in no way able to 

fiee hunselffrorn a sense of @t. His own efforts were inadequate to ease his conscience. 

He was forced to conclude that only the grace of God could fkee him &om this sense of 

guilt, and that this grace was made possible through the death of Christ. Mentorious 

works couid not achieve sakation; for his own efforts were not enough, for they stemmed 

fiom a sinful human nature. Teresa has a similar way of thinking. She is continudly 

emphasiring her own ineptitude, weakness, and ignorance. In spite of these shortcomùigs 

she nevertheiess receives favours from Go4 and thus she attempts to demonstrate to her 

readers that such spiritual favours do wt stem fi-om her own abilities. She is totdy and 

completely reliant on the grace of God. Her emphasis upon the need for humility and 

obedience fiuther point to a belief in the sinful or faulty nature of humanity. Luther's 



description of bimseifat conversion and Teresa's continuai description of her own 

weaknesses contain remarkable similarities. Both conclude that human efforts are 

inadequate and wiii inevitably fail, for the only thing that wiil truiy save and empower 

humanity is the grace of God manifested through the death of his Son on the cross. The 

only good that humanity is capable of flows out fkom a £&th in God. Luther States: 

"Therefore it is impossible for faith in Him to be ide; for it is alive, and it itself 
works and triumphs, and in this way works flow forth spontaneously fÎom fa*. 
For in this way our patience flows fiom the patience of Christ, and our humility 
fiom His, and the other good works in like manner, provided that we beiieve 
M y  that He has done al1 these things for us, and not only for us but before our 
eyes."39 

Teresa remarks in similar fashion, conceniing one of her sisters: 

"...for it had made her realize that any good thhg we do has its source, not in 
ourselves but rather in that spring where this tree, which is the sou4 is planted, 
and in that sun which sheds its radiance on our works ... realizing that wîthout His 
help we are powerless. She then went on at once to praise God; and, as a nile, 
when she did any good action, she never gave a thought to herself at aU.'74 

1 do not intend to daim that the beliefs of Luther and Teresa were entirely compatable. 

But I would maintain that Luther's basic theological claims did not necessitate that he 

abolish the option for a woman to lead the monastic Me. Teresa's thinking., 1 believe, is 

proof of this. The arguments she uses to justifjs monasticism do not seem contrary to 

what Luther hirnself would have held to be tme. It could be argued, therefore, that the 

"death of the two Mary's" was not necessarily attributable to sound theological reasoning 

on the part of Luther, but instead to his own tendency to overreact to that which 

superficially appeared to stand aga& b. 
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The figure of the vira Mary, the mother of Jesus, played a large role in establishg 

the monastic Me as one that was dMnely blessed. As was mentioned earlier, Augustine 

hirnselfbelieved that the virgini~y ofMary was proof enough that a life of perpetual 

virginity was religiously justified. Indeed, the argument appears rather sound. The very 

fact that the son of God was bom of a wgin seems to be indicative of the fact that 

vîrginity is a divineIy blessed way oflife. Why otherwise wouid God have chosen to have 

Christ bom of a Wgin instead of a woman who had experienced sexual relationships 

within a marriage? E m m e  indeed was as divineIy blessed as virgînity, why did God 

choose to avoid it as the means by which the incamation would take place? These 

questions appear to be directed squarely at Luther, for how could he hold the institution of 

mamage superior to the life of the monastic, given the example of Mary? This question 

demands that we consider Luther's attitude towards the virgin Mary herself. 

Luther's opinion about the role of May as mediator is abundantly clear: 

"He has given for me not St. Francis or any other monk or the mother of Chna or 
St. Peter or an angel or cowls and tonsures, but a far more precious 

treasure. Salvation and deliverance fiom death demand a greater service than any 
man or angel could perform - only God's only-begotten Son can do it."' 

"[Ilt (hwnan reason) runs to the saints and invokes the aid of the Virgin, saying 
"Intercede for me before your Son, show Him your breasts"; it cals on (the 
nonexistent) St. Christopher or St. Barbara for their intercession and even tries 
through monkery to be its own savior. But ail of these are disqualified from being 
Our sin-bearers, for if sin rested on me and ail the world, we should be lost: the 
burden is too great. Tbat is to say there is no one but Chnst who is able to 
make satisfaction for the sins of the ~orld."~ 



This is M e r  evidence of Luther's strict theology of the cross. Clearly the purpose 

behind the above statements is to make Christ the central and only figure in the Christian 

salvation process. It is a reaction against the veneration of Mary and the beiief that she 

was capable of acting as a mediator between humans and God. Not only did he reject the 

belief that Mary was a mediator but he also condemned the very act of venerating her. 

Luther once claimed that books such as the Marialia, Stellaria Rosaria and Coronaria, 

which were med with praise for the virgia mother, might as weli have b e n  titied 

Diaboiaria and satanaria3 

Luther's intention was not to hold the virgin Mary in low esteem but rather to prevent 

her from king worshipped as an idol. Anything which chaiienged the idea of solus 

Christus was to be rejected. He beiieved that the form which the veneration of Mary took 

in his culture was vrilnerable to this charge of idolatry, for he stated: 

"They put that noble child, the mother Maq,  nght into the place of Christ. They 
fashioned Christ into a judge and thus devised a tyrant for anguished consciences, 
so that all cornfort and coddence was transferred fiom Christ to Mary, and then 
everyone tumed fiom Christ to his partidar saint. Can anyone deny this?"' 

In this marner, Luther claimeci, the grace of God was questioned and the saivation process 

was pIaced in the hands of mere mortals. Faith in God was replaced with a devotion to a 

h u m  wornan. Because of this, Luther believed, the saving power of Christ was assumed 

to be inadequate, and the grace of God was qualified by the mediation of Mary. 

For these reasons Luther sought to discourage, if not forbid, the practice of 

worshipping the virgin Mary. But this does not mean îhat Mary was to be held in Iow 

esteem, nor does it address the question as to why the son of God was born of a virgin and 



not a married woman. WhiIe Luther did not worship Mary, he certainly was quick to 

praise her rnany vltues. At one point he adrnonishes those, specificaily the Jews, who 

dared to insult the Wgin He writes: Tor how couid they be so bold as to cal1 Mary a 

whore, with whom they codd find no fd t ,  ifthey were not vested with the power to 

trample God and his cornmanciment under f~ot?"~ He goes on, as though speakùig fiom a 

Jewish perspective, to describe Maxy as a woman "of whom 1 knew no evil, and in whom 

1 had never detected any evil; and other people, agauist whom 1 bore a gmdge. praised and 

extolIed her, regarded her as an excellent, pious, virtuous, laudable woman .? Obviously, 

Luther's intent in lashing out againsî the veneratim of Mary was not to question her 

Mmie, but rather to oppose those who sought to put her in the place ofchrist. 

Whde this may be so, Luther nevertheless wanted to continue to emphasize to his 

readers the relationship between Christ and the virgin Mary, as is show by the folIowing: 

"For the Jews have cursed and harmed themselves more than enough by cursing 
the Man Jesus of Nazareth, Mary's son, which they unfortunately have been dohg 
for over fourteen hundred years."7 

"Whoever denies, defames, and curses Jesus of Nazareth, the Mrgin Mary's son, 
aIso denies defames, and curses God the Father himself who created heaven and 
earth."8 

"The Jews ever blaspheme and curse God the father, the Creator of us dl, just by 
blaspheming and amhg his Son, iesus of Nazareth, Mary's Son, who God has 
proclairned as hîs son ... 119 

Besides Luther's attitudes towards Jewish people, it is interesthg to note his inclusion of 

several references to Mary when he is speaking of ksus. Clearly he did not need to add 

these descriptions of Jesus as the son of Mary out of necessity, for surely his readers knew 



to which Jesus he was refeniog- Probably part of his intention of including such 

descriptions was to highlight both the humanity and the Jewishness of Christ. But 

regdess, it is clear that Luther was not ashamed to associate Jesus with M i q ,  and to 

underscore this association The texts quoted seem to indicate clearly his hÏgh regard for 

the *gin Mary, in spite of his desire to discourage people fiom wonhipping her. 

But how does Luther go about explainhg why God chose a virgin over a rnarried 

woman to give birth to his Son, especidy given his insistence on praising the institution of 

mariage at the expense of the life of the monastic? Luther begins his explmation by 

aliuding to the text of Genesis 3 : 15 which asserts that salvation shall corne forth fkom the 

"seed of a wornan". This text suggests that Jesus was to be the seed of Mary, but not of 

Joseph, for ifthe prophecy had intended that Jesus have a hurnan father then it most 

assureciiy would have described this savior as the "seed of man" and not the "seed of 

woman". Therefore in order that the prophecy might be M e d ,  according to Luther, 

Jesus must have had a human mother but not a human father, 

"Therefore, the solution mua dtiniately be that this seed is a me natural son of 
the woman; derived fiom the woman, however, not in the normal way but through 
a special act of God, in order that the Scripture might stand, that he is the seed 
only of a wornan and not of a man."" 

The Wgin birth, therefore, serves to fiilnll this prophecy, for the child of M q  was not the 

seed of a hurnan male, yet he remained a child of flesh and blood and thus able to still be 

considered the seed of ~braham. " 
However, Luther realized that the mere fact that this savior was prophesied to be the 

"seed of a woman" did not in itself necessitate that it was not also the seed of a human 



male; however uniikely this may have been. But there was cleariy a far more powerftl 

argument which Luther could utilize- '33ecause he was to be the blessed seed which 

would bless afl others, he could not be b e g m  by man, since such children, as has been 

said, c a m t  be conceived without sin because of the corrupt and tainted fles4 which 

cannot perform its fùnction without taint anci sin."12 In the mind of Luther, Christ, as the 

savior of the world, could not possibly have been conceived by Mary by way of mural 

human sexud intercourse. One as blessed as Chna codd not be the produa of so 

"accwsed an ad'. l3 Sexuai intercourse, being the work of the fiesh, "is consumed and 

compted by evil lust, so that its natural act of procreation cmot occur without sin ... an 

act of the flesh produces also a c d  and sinful That which is  cursed carmot 

possibly bless, and therefore ifchrist's role was to bless, then he could not possibly have 

been the product of an act which was cursed. 

We are once agaui faced with the problem of why Luther believed that the institution 

of marrïage was so greatly blessed by God ifthe very act which was closely associated 

with it was so greatly cursed. It wodd almost seem IÏom this passage that Luther 

advocates a iife of perpetual virginity that is able to escape this honid act of procreation. 

Yet, in the paragraph which foliows his assertion that "the work of the flesh is cursed", he 

claims, "These stupid idolators do nothing more than to @or@ only the mother of God; 

they extol her for her Wginity and praaically make a false deity of ber"." We are 

seemingly left with a dilemma, for semal intercourse is cursed but virginity is not to be 

praised. However, Luther is guilty of making a great assumption; that all those who 

practiced virghity did so in order to gain merit towards theù own salvation. He assumes 



that the doctrine of the grace of God is incompatible with a life of monasticisrn. In hÏs 

own experience as a monastic this may indeed have been the case, but the writings of 

Teresa should demonsrrate that it was not necessady appropriate to generalize ftom this. 

According to Luther, the oniy reason that virginity was praised in the instance of the 

conception of Jesus was because "'the flesh is tainted and its built-in physicai nature cannot 

bestow her fi& except by means of an accursed act".I6 ûtherwise it shouid not receive 

such glory. Yet even Luther was wiiiing to offer the foliowing promishg qualification: 

"Indeed, cursed be this and every other virginity ifit exists for its own sake, and 

accompiishes nothing better than its own profit and praisey'(emphasis mine). There seems 

a siight willingness - ever so sIight - on the part of Luther to accept the possibility that not 

ail of those who practice the celibate iife do so in order to attain salvific merit. 

To c d  the act of sexual intercourse "accursed" cannot be considered an attempt at 

religious legitimation. And thus we are forced to ask why Luther wodd advocate a iife 

characterized by this sinfirl act over a We that abstained fiom indulgence in these iusts of 

the flesh. Aithough he would most certainly have denied it, Luther's attitude towards 

sexual intercourse appears to provide substantial grounds for religious legitimation of the 

ceiibate We. 

It is interesting to note that Luther denies the doctrine of the immaculate conception. 

Whiie this serves to keep Mary among the redeemed, it nevertheless poses certain 

problems with Luther's thinking. According to Luther, Mary was not without original sin, 

but Jesus was. Luther States: 

"Mary was bom of parents in sin just k e  other human beings. Christ's 
conception was siniess because the Holy Spirit took Mary's flesh and blood and 



by His power and grace purifiai them, and because as a supernaturai act of the 
Holy Spirit this conception escaped the Iust and sin ofordinary human 
beggettix~~.~'' 

We are left to conclude therefore that the only way in which original sin is able to enter 

into the Life of a hurnan is by that human having been conceived by the act of semai 

intercourse. Christ's birth was able to bypass this acairsed act, and therefore he was not 

bom with original sin. However, Luther had stated on many occasions that the work of 

the flesh is cursed and carmot bear good fit&- If Mary was conceived by way of naturai, 

sinfiil, sexual intercourse, how could Chria be considered to be the "seed of a woman" 

and not be considered a "cursed fhit"? Luther wouid probably have answered this 

question by clauning that Mary had been purineci by the grace of God. Lfthis is the case 

then why did the birth of Jesus necessitate a Wgin birth? For according to Luther, the 

very reason God chose that his son be bom of a virgin was so that he might avoid the 

accursed act of sexual intercourse wfüch was incapable of producing a blessed f i t .  

Luther's claim that original sin is passed on soley by sexual intercourse certainly does 

nothhg to religiously jusafy the institution of marriage, while the same cannot be said of 

what it does for celibacy. His arguments hardly seem compatible with his insisteme that 

the institution of marriage is ordained by God. 

Perhaps the most perplexing aspect of Luther's thought concemuig the virgui Mary is 

the fact that he believed her to have rernained a virgin even after the birth of Christ and for 

the remainder of her manied We with Joseph. 

"Therefore, one cannot fiom these words mît 1 : 18,25) conclude that M q ,  &er 
the binh of Christ, became a wife in the usual sense; it is therefore neither to be 
asserted nor believed ... when hhîîhew (1:25) says that Joseph did not know Mary 



carnally util she had brought forth her son, it does not foUow that he knew her 
subsequentiy, on the contrary, it means that he never did know heCL8 

One cannot help but wonder why Luther wodd choose to beiieve this. According to him, 

MW's virginity was required pnor to the birth ofJesus in order that this c'blessed" Chria 

might not be boni by means of an "accused" act. He states: "The spint extols this 

Wginity, however, because it was needfûi for the conceiving and bearing of this blessed 

f i t .  Because of the corruption of our flesh, such blessed f i t  couid not corne, except 

through a virgi~~."'~ Mary's virginity was a tool used by God. Once the purpose for 

which God required Mary's virginity was fulfilled we should expect, ifLuther is correct, 

that the celiibate life wodd no longer be necessary. Yet Lutber maintains jua the 

opposite. Should we not expect Mary to live out a MW, dMnely ordained marriage? 

Luther says no. Why? Luther again seems to be legitimating the celibate lifestyle over the 

institution of marriage, for in the case of  M q  the celibate life seems not merely blessed in 

itselt; but an essential aspect of the divine economy of redemption. 
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CONCLUSION 

Luther appears to be a man who sincerely stniggied with the place of marita1 sexual 

intercourse witbin the Christian Me. Yet while this struggie may welI have existeci, we 

must be careful not to believe that this was the fundamental problem with which Luther's 

writings attempted to address. His concern was not primarily with the place of women in 

Christian socieîy, but rather with the place of faith and works in Christian theology. 

Indeed his doctrines conceniing fêith and the grace of God must be seen to defhe all else 

which his Pen put forth; including his comments upon wornen and sexuality- His 

inconsistencies, as have been put forth, on these two subjects should help demonstrate that 

Luther's opinions regardhg women and sexuality were wt independentiy defined, but 

rather molded into an already existing theological system which he had devised. While 

this system stood as the bais for the Refomation, his views on women, mamage, and the 

celibate lifi did not serve to refonn the religious legitimation of the roles of women. 

I have often been asked during the process of Wnting îhis thesis: why, $Luther indeed 

was no more legitimating of wornen's religious roles than his predecessors, the present 

day 'Protestant' church appears to provide women with a greater opportunity in directly 

religious roles, Le. ministers, than the Catholic Chuch? 1 îhink it a mistake to attnbute this 

legitimation by certain 'Protestants' of women in ministry, ifindeed it does exist, to 

Luther's attitudes towards women Indeed, one shouid not have guessed, given Luther's 

comments, that women wouid have ever found themselves in the positions they now may 

hold in rnany 'Protestant' churches. Instead, perhaps, one shodd look at the notion put 

forward by Luther and other Reformers of the freedom of Cbirstians to read and interpret 



the Bible for themselves as an explanation for this phenornenon to exist in the Protestant 

Church. Although this is an entirely different subject matter it does appear to be rather 

ironic, for while in one sense Luther's theolow appears not to reiigiousiy legitimate the 

roles of women at all, in another sense it has provided the groundwork for them to 

legitimate their entrance into the seaiinary! 

Indeed, there appears to exia in this a very valuable lesson for thinkers of any era. 

Although a certain system ofthought is meant to address a very specific subject matter, 

the development of this system may result in it achieving for itself a very general sphere of 

influence. Whiie this diought system may appear to be superficially sound, when it is 

applied in a more generai sense, its inconsistencies may very well presem themselves- 

W e  Luther's doctrine of salvation by faith alone appeared consistent with Biblicd texts, 

when it is applied to issues involving women, marriage, and the celiate We, in the manner 

that it is, its inconsistencies are indeed rather glaring as it fails to religiously legitimate the 

roles of women. Theologians have a certain responsibility to recognize the effêcts that 

their theological systems can and will have upon society. Luther is no exception to this 

d e .  
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